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~iginai «oiminications.

MEDICAL NOTES OF A TRIP TO CUBA.

FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED 'TO THE STUDENTS' MEDICAL SOCIETY OF

McGILL UNLYERSITY, MARCH, 1901.
Last Autumn Sir William Van Horne asked nie to acconipany himi

on a trip to Cuba, promising me that I should sec Cuba in all its
phases. We left Philadelphia on November Sth and reached Santiago
on th '12th. Santiago we found to be qiite a mode town owing to
the .wise rule of General Wood. The town is an example to all towns
in this or other countries, for, from being the pcst-hole of the West
Indies it has become a sanatorium. Drains have been made and streets
covered with asphalt, a sanitary corps keeps the streets clean, men
pushing small waggons pick up every scrap of dirt, 'and every hour or so
the sanitary carts come along and carry off the collections. This, how-
ever, is not done at 'the -expense of the -ity but funds are derived, I
believe, from' the Customs duties.

Yellow fever has been entirely abolished, no case 'bas occurred for
over 18 months and'if' the mosquito theory of the .transmission of the
Yellow fever is true, no case can 'originate. there and. if yellow fever is
seen in the future it wil be due to importation. 'The Santiago Province
protects itself by quarantine from Havana where yellow fever exista
all the year round.

I think it has been now proved beyond douit by the experiments of
Drs. Walter Reed,, Carroll and Agramonte, that the mosquito is tho
carrier of the Fever parasite. It seenms that the parasite of the disease,
as in malaria., undergoes a. definite cycle"ôfdevelopment in) the -body of.
-theniosquito.:b'efože ]4eafter. isàa alè ofeonveying infection.Thià.
period apÈpears to b&. not ]Ës. than 12 days. A number 'of soldiers,
doctorà-and others, submitted to 'the te.st of being bitten by mosquitos
who hadfialieady fed 'n yôllow 'fever patients, and 85.71 per cent. weirc

?
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infected, their inoculation period being 2 to 6 days. This discovery' is
~importint for quarantine is only useful in Southern ports where this
kind of iosquito exists and disinfection of clothing aud bedding is a
work of supererogation.

'ie nane of the mnosqIito is..the Clex fasciabus and the houses in
Santiago which have been regarded as centres of infection for Yellow
Fever (and were destroyed by General Wood), :were only so because
they harbored this dangerous insect.' To abolish yellow fever it is
important to preveni. the mosquito biting the yellow fever patient,
and of course to destroy the iosquito, a procedure not characterised
by a ny great degree of sinplicit-y, in fact, rather a 'big contract.' If

yellow fever cases can be successfully protected from the mosquito by
wire scrcens, eic., then the niosquitos having no more patients to bite
won't be able to manufacture the parasite all by themselves-in fact
it needs a combination of mosquito and patient to do this. The ex-
-creta of the patient have no power of conveying the disease. Dr. Finiay
-of Hlavana long ago asserted that niosquitos spread this disease and lie
imade experimnents to prove his case.

The number of deaths from yellow fever in iavana 1900 was
.0, in 1896 1,282 died of this disease wNhich only attacks foreigners,

natives being, it is said, immune. Dr. Quiteras of liavana, however,
,says that the reason yellow fever persists so constantly is that many
very mild cases occur aniongst native Cubans and colored people, and
that these cases are not recognized as yellow fever but thought to be
malaria or other diseases. The foreigners attacked were Americans
and Spaniarcs. . But I have wandered away from Santiago.

The tenperature varies little all the year round. It is perpetual
sumner in Cuba, the winter months being only a few degrees cooler
than the sunmnior, 80° to 90°, the average temperature, and the air is
-charged with moisture which miakes exertion in the heat of the day
unpleasa.nt. Santiago is situated at the foot of a beautiful bay and
cncircled by high hills (2,000 to 3,000 ft.). There is a lower and an
upper part of the town ; in the upper part on a high ridge is situated
the General Hospital containing 300 beds, under 'the charge of Dr.
Castill, and his assistants. Dr. Castillo is a brother of the Governor
c'f Santiago Province and was a prominent inan during the Revolution
and did niuch for the cause of liberty in Cuba. He is a man of re-
nmarkably fine presence and of brilliant abilities. He was educated in
the United States and for a time was a surgeon in the American Nvy
Pnd accunipanied. oie of 'the S'earch Expeditions to the North-Ple ;as

:surgeon. Wlen thé Americàns tok .Santiago he--was With tlieni,: and
-on the epidemic of typhoid and yellow fever breiaking out, this hs-
iital which had becn a Spanish military hospital, was-.made, use -of.
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But as it was thought to be so infected with yellow fover as to be dan-
gerous to Aiericans it was handed over by General Wood to Dr. Cas-
till> to be used as a general hospital for natives who have practically
ail negro blood in their veins, and hence are immune to yellow fever.

The place is arranged in large pavilions round a central square con-
taining beiitifil trees and flowering shrubs. In this part of the
country all tbc buildings are of one story and this hospital is no excep-
tion to the rule: there are no problens of ventilation and heating to
wrestle ith, Everything is built for suinner. The hospital is clean and
well mîaaiged and much good work is done. Dr. Castillo lias lately
had several successful cases of extirpation of the uterus of which I saw
two rapidly recovering. He lias collected noney enougli to build a
steam laundry and expects to light the place with electricity wlien lie
gets his plant for the la.undry. He has also nearly completed a very

good children's hospital, the money for which lie himself collectcd.
I saw some cases of malaria there, al apparently originating outside

the city and I am told, by Cuban medical men that besides the ordin-
.ary malaria there is a pernicious type somewhat like the 'Black water
Fover' of Africa, .also there are occasional cases of typhoid though
these are not numerous. There is a fëver seen not infrequently in
Cuba which is not malaria, because it does not yield to quinine, nor are
organisms of malaria in the blood, nor yet is it typhoid for the blood
does not react to any typhoid test. It is characterised by higI tempera-
ture and great prostration and but little seems to be known about it.
.A systematic investigation is needed to determine its nature.

Whilst at Santiago Dr. Castillo asked nie to perform soie operations.
The first case I operated on was one of obstruction of the bowels which
liad lasted four days and was most interesting because it turned' out to
be a case of pro-peritoneal hernia with gangrenons bowel. I lad to
resect about a foot and a-half of the intestine. The man stood the
operation well and when I left was progressing favorably. Another
.case was an enornous osteo-sarcona of the lower jaw in a womnan, froii

whom I removed the greater part of the lower jaw. In this, as I al-
ways do in tumours of the neck, I freed the lower part first, securing
the blood vessels, and then found no difficulty in disarticulating the
jaw and removing the growth and it together. ' Patients in Cuba seem
to stand operations fairly well, though, probably owing to the poor
food they consume, do not stand. loss of blood wel... TIe operating
room wel equip ped aid well.lightd, quite moder, in' every ay.
aid- besides.fhis it is ,flycâaid: dušt' roof.

There'âre quite a number. of lepers in SaiUiago, some 300 T was told,
and I saw several in the.streets. There-is a small house attachéd to
-the hospital which bas four lepers in it, all early cses. I visited the
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Leper .Hospital in Havana and was nhost interested therein. It is
called "Casa Bospital de San Lazaro," and was founded in 1681, by
Don Pedro Alegre. The present building and foundation dates from
1823 and although it gets grants from the Governmént and the City
still it is chiefly supported by bequests and donations. As one goes
into the front doorway one finds oneself in the portico of a large churcl.
This part is free to the public. On entering the church one sees on
each side of the chancel transepts separated from the churcli by a higli
iron railing in which the lepers sit and attend service and also at the
same time can see their friends who come to the church. The women
are on one side and the men on the other.' The hospital, the pavilions
of which are around a large court, contains 100 patients in all stages
of the disease. The ones upstairs are the far advanced cases and con-
fined to their beds, helpless, blind'and maimed people, whose sad state
makes one shudder to see and whôse only hope is a speedy death. The
corridors on the ground floor are peopled by lepers who can move about,
they eat in a common- dining room and- seem moderately happy. I
saw many of the comparatively early casès, chiefly of the anesthetic
tubercular variety. The medical head of the hospital I did not see,
Dr. Manuel Alfonzo, but everything seemed in perfect order and very
clean. The nursing department is in. charge of a community of nuns
who also look after 'the feeding of patiènts. and dispensing.. I was
taken about by the Mother Superior 'and a Sister. The Sister was a
charming woman, bright and talkative, and hailed from Limerick, Ire-
land, she told me that up to the. time -the Americans came she had not
spoken English for 20 years, ahd had 'almost forgotten;how tO speak it;,
she had, however,' preserved intact a very rich Irili"orogue which was de-
lightful to hear in Cuba. She informed me that since hé nuns had
charge not one of them had ever contracted leprosy nor had any of the
assistants, although they had been' in charge- for' over 75 years. In.her
experience several cases had been discharged cured, Chaulmugra oil
being the great remedy.

I took several photographs of the lepers and they seemed rather to
like it than otherwise. There vas one native American patient, he
had been living for years in Cuba and contracted the disease in Porto
Principe. It is said the Government of General Wood in the near
future intends to remove the lepers to an adjacent island. The patients
themselves object because they will not be able to see their friends. At
present patients cannot be compelled to go to a .hospital-and;.their, entry
is purely voluntary, bt once they enter are not'allowed to-leave. ,Thère
seems to be a general impression in Cuba that fish eating has sombething
to do with the production of thle disease, this is also the opinion "of
Mr. Johnathan I-futchison.
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I was mucl interested, while in Havana, in the hospitals there. One
large public hospital in the outskirts is being remodelled and a con-
siderable ainount of money is being spent by the Government to make
the wards and equipment the most modern. This includes 'a steam
laundry, an electiic light plant and a niost modern up-to-date operating
room. The nursing is in charge of American ladies who are endeavor-
ing to train Cuban girls as nurses. As the hospital was undergoing
extensive alterations, I did not see it under very favorable auspices, but
what I saw impressed me greatly. I saw an abdominal operation in
which every modern aseptic precaution was taken.

There is iIo another hospital. No. 1, which was occupied by Spanish
soldiers during the wir. It consists of a number of detached wooden
pavilions connected by galleries. it can be made to accommodate
3,000 patients. American nurses reign here also and everything was
clean and in perfect order. The operating room was modern, especially
as regards gynoecology. The Yellow Fever Hospital 1 did not visit.

Dr. Fernandez, the president of the Pan-Ainerican Medical Con-
gress which met recently in 1-avana, spent a day taking me about. We
visited the 3edical School, which consists chiefly of class rooms and a
dental department which was well-equipi)ed with modern dental chairs.
The dissecting-room was small and contained only a very few tables on
which there were a couple of subjects. At the time I was there there

.was no dissecting going on.by the students. but some of the demonstra-
tors were hard at work making some very beautiful preparations of the

foot' and- knee. I also visited with Dr. Fernandez a large building on
the university grounds which has recently been handed over to, the

Medical Faculty for Laboratories : there was a fine histological labora-

tory in the process of equipment but I saw but little provision, beyond
rooms, for physiology, chemistry or pathology. Museums were con-

spicuous by their absence.
In the hospitals there were no arrangements by whici students could

see operations and I could not gather that there was any special clinical

teaching. Dr. Fernandez is one of the most progressive of men. He

has a large laboratory and library at the top of his house, he has skilled

men trained in Pasteur's laboratory, continually experimenting, making
antitoxines for diplitheria and tetanus and examining pathological spe-
cimens. He keeps four horses below stairs froin which he gets the

serum, ill..the horses looked in.p.erfet ,condition, one- especially' which-

h ja hd forto0or thre ars and from iîonvlin so- e lcundreds of

qïün-ts~ of-h1oo<Id !iàve bn ö rawi1is verpeeIally li n eth IDr:

Fernandez did al'this at his.own expense and atfirst gäve all-his anti-

toxine away, but now he charges for it at cost; his iÀboratôry is made

m~uch -use of by .the practitibners in Havana. He has an inmense
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medical library and is the Editor of "The Croniea Medico-Quirurgica
de la Habana." Dr. D. J. Santos Fernandez, is the mnost prominent
op)htlhalnic surgeon in Cuba.

I visited also two private Spanish hospitals, one conducted by the
Assoeiation de Dependientes del Coniercis de la 1fabana. This Society
has a mna.gnificent hospital in beautiful grounds called the "Quinta d
Salid la Purisima Concepsion. The hospital consists of separate
buildings, a large administration building a large building containing
a complete hydropathic establishment hot and cold water in every forn.
and hot air and steai batlis with all kinds of douches, whicli are man-
aged by the director from a kind of pulpit: separate buildings for males
and teuales and a very fine new operating theatre. This .Society is
very wevalthy and bas been in existence for years. It started first as a
cottage ho.cpital as its naie 'Quinta' implies, and soon it grew larger
and hirger until it reached its present size. Each member pays $1.50'
a mîonih, or $1S.00 a year, and as there are 13,000 members, their inu
cone is about $234,000 a year. They have a surgeon-in-chief and

prhysician--in-cheif who are each paid $3,000 or $4,000 a year, and their
assistants in proportion. Each meniber of the Association is entitled
to a private ward and free medical and surgical attendance when ill.
He can have his own doctor in preference to the regular surgeon or phy-
sician of thé establishment. He con recominend anyone to this hos-
pital to one bed.. Although there are some 200 beds, when I visited
the place there were only 50 patients actua.lly being treated.

I visited another simnilar institution kept up entirely by natives of
Asturias in Spain. This was not so modern as the one I have just
described but has nost charming grounds with a wonderful collection
of tropical trees about it -and lovely gardens. It has occurred to me
that such a society for the establishment of an infectious hospital
would be of advanta.ge here. Let each meniber pay a stated sum into
the society yearly, this would entitle him to one bed for himself or any
member of his household. A neimbership of say 2,000 at $10 per an-
num wculd give $20.000 a year, for which a moderately sized hospital
could be run. It would be like an insurance against infectious dis-'
ease and when such diseases did corne to us ve could send iembers of
our family to a place which would be modern, sciéntific, properly man-
aged and comfortable. In every town in Cuba these Spanish private
hospitals exist.

Another institution I visited was the Foundlihg IHospital (Materûi-
tadad). A very old foundation and apparently very -well managed.
It is of .huge size. 'There is a turnstile containing a basket iù which
infa:nis are deposited from the street; on passing through the opening
the basket strikes a series of hells, the noise of which arouses the -nun
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on duty. She takes in the waif. They keep the elothes aud trliikets
fouînd on the babies in a huge glass case for future identification.
Some of lte clothes were beautifully worked, and soie of the trinkets
valuable. The foundling remains in the institution until they learn a
tracle. The boys learn printing, carpentering, h - i etc., and.
the girls are trained in house work for servants. rThe place is under
the charge of a comnunity of nuns. The innates all appeared very
liappy, and were of aIl colors-no color line tiere being tolerated. I
ras treated most courteously and shown everything. ln oneue case are

a iniumber of photograplis of former imna tes iio have been successful
in life. Many of these I ias told became benefactors of the institution.

Tuberculosis is very prevalent in Cuba, and anong the colored races
is very fatal. This is strange, for the inhabitants practieally live in
the ýopen air. Of course, when colored races mix iwith white their
powers of resistance 'to disease seem to be lessened. lie people wear
ltile elothing, and in the couniry children up to 10 or 12 years of age

go naked. Babies, even of the better classes, never wear elothes. The
lower classes live ir huts -made froin the palm tree, the roof is fornel
froni the leaves, the sides froni the trunk, and the bark is used to divide
the rooms and fill up the crevices. Doors and windows are usuailly
niere openings closed with mats. The people sleep usually in hammocks.

Although perhaps the best tobacco in the world is grown in Cuba,
nany of the better classes do not use it. i several of the tobacco

factories I visited the proprietors did not smnoke. Smoking, however,
is very prevailent among the lower classes. They raise their own to-

.bacco and make their own cigarettes and cigars. Women smoke as
inuch as men. and it is no uncommnon sight to see a procession of womcn

with baskéts or water jars on their heads, and in the mouth of each one

a huge black cigar and clouds of smoke obscuring their swarthy coun-
tenances. It seems to agree wi-h them, for they ail look weil and happy.

In a town in the centre of Cuba one of my friends got ill, with what,

I know not. He had severe headache, vmiting, backache and a very

high tenperature. I saw him and advised him to get a local doctor, as
I was not acquainted with the tropical fevers. My frieid, who had.

spent some 20 years in the tropics, was sure he had yellow fever, as
he had seen many cases. The local doctôr examined him carefully,
and after examining the urine, said it was not ryellowfever, but -öo'uld

nots'ay -what it ws'. They rest their .diagnsis'fyello¾ fáve entiŠly
on· the fact of there being albniiin in h urine. As he was in an

uncomfortable hotel, I wvent to the Spanish private houital; became

a subscriber and arranged for my friend to have a private ward. But

before removing him I had to have the doctor of the hospital see him
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and the two had a consultation which lasted some 30 or 40 minutes,
and was held in voluble Spanish over the bedside' of my friend. who
understood and spoke Spanish perfectly. During the consultation
innuimerable cigarettes were consuiiied, and the patient was surrounded
by a halo of smoke.

After a tine the consuliation was transferred to the next rooni. and
my friend told me that the .hospital doctor said that lie had yellow
fever. but the other held to his first opinion. Having the carriage at
tlie door, 1 called to one of the doctors, wiho spoke French, and said I
was going to take ny friend to the hospital whatever the disease wras.
Theyi submitted to ny decisi6în with Spanish politeness (for a Spaniard
would rather be accused of niurder than imipoliteness), and I took niy
friend to flie hospital, where the doctors fought out the diagnosis for
several days; in fact, until my friend w-as out of danger, as they said
if lie lived over the fifth day it is not yellow fever. My friend told
nie that whatever they considered the disease to bc they were treating
him for yellow fever, and the trealment is very simple,-purget in
the imorning, again at noon, and again at niglt, and do the same next
dav. My friend recovered, and to this day kows
positively what disease lie suffered fron.

Apparently. as the diagnosis of yellow fever in Cuba depends en-
tirely upon the presence or absence of albumin in the urine, many
mistakes occur, for it is well known that numbers of cases of yellow
fever have no albumin in the urine. Again, many cases of yellow
fever are, I believe, so mild that they are unrecognisable. The doctors
iii Cuba, except in Bavana, do not seem. alive to the blood examination
in malaria and typhoid fever, if they used this oftener theyi would, I
bolieve, exclude more cases of so called yellow fever.

iavana is a beautiful city, but still undrained, but they- are now
undertaking a huge systen of drainage and paving, which will, i is
said, when conpleted, mnake lavana a veritable sanatorium.

Cuba is a wonderful country for the raising of all forns of food.-
Before thc war good beef could easily be got very chcaply, and inuense
herds fattened on the rich guinea and parana grass, which grows so
luxuriantly in the province of Santiago. As a rule, the cows give but
little mnilk, and butter is not made in any quantity; the feed goes to
beef, not miîilk. Imported butter in tins is used everywhere, and also
tinned creani and condensed milk. Oleo-margarine is very popular
because it never gets tainted. In the hospitals all the nilk I saiw was
boiled inmediately on receipt; they do not seem to have yet introduced
Pasteurisation. I several times had my attention drawn to the thick
yellow crust which fornied on flic boiled miik. and which was pro-
nounced beautiful creani. AIl kinds of fruits are most abundant,
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oranges, limes, grape fruit, custard apples, alligator pears, baninas
and plantains, sapodillos,. mangocs, etc., and many other kinds the namos
of which I forget.

Cocoa-nut water is niuch recommended as a diuretic. It is only used
when clear and limpid in the green cocoa-nut. Banahds are never
eaten raw, always roasted or boiled, taking the place of brcad. Sweet
potatoes grow ivell, but the Yuca root is the favorite substitute for the
potatoe. It is these roots fron which tapioca is made. It struck me
as very curious that so much pork and ham was ·eaten in such a hot
cliniate but every hut has its quota of pigs. These are of the razor-
back varieity, and are seni-transposed at certain seasons of the yea.r;
however, when the nuts of the Royal palm are ripe and ready to fall,
the pigs congregate about the trunks of these trees, which are of large
size and very numerous, and open their mouths and wait for the nuts

to fall into them. They now get very fat, and are soon ready fbr killing.
Pigs fed on these nuts make most delicious pork and very sweet hams.

There are many wild pigs on the island, probably imported. Also
deer, guinea-fowl and pigeons; there are few native animals, no mon-
keys, and what is very fortunate, no poisonous'snakes. One snake,
the Ma La, grows to some 1.5 feet in length,~ but is harmless, and is
tamned as a bouse pet to kill rats. There are a few scorpions and taran-
tulas. the latter only of which, 1 saw when I looked for theim; they
rarely attack you un'less irritated. All the rivers abound in Caymans
(a kind of crocodile), and when going in swimming One bas to employ
simall boys to throw stones to keep these creatures away. They are not
very wicked. but are said to be fond of dogs and pigs. hn all the bays
sharks abound.

Aiongst the curious thiings I sa-w in Cuba were lobsters without
claws an.d oysters growing on trees. Both were favorite articles of diet.
Shrimps ailso were very good, and also guava jelly, which is eaten with
cheese at every meal. Every small landed proprietor raises everything
le wants to cat, such as bananas, Yuca root, oranges, coftee and sugar
canes and pigs. le can raise s-everal crops a year and support a family
on an acre or two. Hence. where liv-ing is so easilyl got, the people are
very apt to be lazy, and the Cubans are no exception to the rule.

We left 1-lavana on Dec. 11th for New York dressed in linen suits,
and with a therniometer of. about 80 degrees; in two .dayswe were gla;d
to put on heavy flan'nels, fhicksuis aind ov'ercoats, and when we arrived
in New York on tlie 15th we found everything frozen up and the
thermometer down - ta, zet.. This eiIed a nïx'>St ple.18alt six weeks
lholiday. 'The last man I sliook hands with àn the steamer in Ilavana
died at Ciego in. the centre of Cuba three weeks after our departure.



ON TUE SOGIFrlANCE 0F CERTAIN PHASES IN TUE LIFE
HIST01RY OF THE MALMRIAL PRAISITES.

CiESSWELL SnEAiEU, M.D.,
Assi.stant Detmon,str>itor of Zoology. MeGili University.

In a recent nuinber of the "Quarterly Journal of Microscopical
Science," Prof. Lankester (1) in connenting on fDrs. Ross and Fielding-
O(.uld's (2) excellent paper on "Thie life-history of the parasites of
malaria," has drawn attention to the significance of certain of these
pliases, whiel, althoiugh mainly of morphological and biological import-
ance. arc nevertheless of such general interest as to ienrit the attention
of other than the ptue morphologit or biologist.

To reeapitulate brielly a faniliar subject, the life-history of the
malarial parasite is somnewhat as follows: The youngest parasites are
found as minute aicebulae within the red blood corpuscles of the
animals which they 'have infected. After growing for an interval of
one or several days within these corpuscules they reach maturity, and
develop into eitber sporocyles, or gamelocyles. In the case of an
amæoebula that becomes a sporocyte, the nucleus divides into a number
of segments, each of which surrounds itself with a smaii portion of
protoplasm and becomes a spore, the process being identical with the
ordinary process of asexual reproduction or multiplication'of bacteria
by fission. The corpuscle finally burts, allowing the spores to go free,
to attach theniselves to fresh blood corpuscles, therein to grow and
repeat their cyele of development. In the case of a gametocyte, the
nucleus does not divide, and the parasite reaches its full maturity with-
out showing any signs of spore-formation. "As their name indicates,
the gametocytes are sexual forns, male and female. They possess' no
function within the vertebrate host, but are meant to continue the life
of the organism within a second host-a suctorial insect." .These
changes will be better understood on reference .to figure 1, which is
taken from iRoss's diagrams (2). Within the blood of man the gane-
tocytes undergo no further development, only undertaking their sexual
functions when drawn into the stomach cavity of a gnat. Here they
swell up slightly. The male gametocyte, gives-orîigin -to:tnber ôf
microgametes or spermatozoa, the female gametocytedeveldps into one
large macrogamete or ovum. The microgametes or spermatozoa possess
very active powers of locomotion by virtue of which they wander
about till they encounter a macrogamete or ovum, which they imme-
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diately enter and fertilise. These changes are depicted in figs. 1 and 2.
It seems singular, 'as Lankester has remarked, that we should find in
these nost minute Protozoa, a process of fertilization identical alnost
step for step with the process as we find it in the vertebrate phyluin.
One can hardly read MacCaliuin's (3) graphie description of his dis-
coverv of this process without feeling how well his words
would describe the fertilisation of the egg of at echinoderm,
or a fish, as we see it under the microscope. After fertilisation, the
fertilised ovun, or as it is now called, the 4zygote," affixes itself under
the outer muscular coat of the insect's stonach remaining motionless
and growing rapidly in size. It develops a distinct capsule, its
substance dividing up into from eight to twelve round bodies or
"meres." Each mere consists of a central residual mass of protoplasm
or "blastophore," whose surface is covered with numerous filamentous

Firos.'I1 and 2. Diagramis illustrating the lIfe-hiistory of the parasite of aestivo-
-autumnal fever of mian :. Haemomenas præbcox. Th e upper twvo i ows sof figures

representing the changes taking plac during the growth of this parasite wlthin
the blood of man, the formation of sporocytes and gametocytes. The lowver two
lines of flgure's represent the furthier developmnent of the gametocyte within the
stomac. h wall of the mosquito (Anophieles), the polar bodies and the spermlatozoa

,or micerogamjetes are shown, finially the fertilized macrogamiete or zygote.

bodies or outstanding processes, the "blasts."- Fig. 3. When the zygote
reaches maturity, th-e central. residualanmass or blastophore disappe:ars,,
and,,its capàule is left crowded .with «these .blasts, wrhich finally burst
their cap/sule,- wander free in the body cavity of the gnat, tâ collect ii
th-e salivary glands of the inseet, to.pass thence into a fresh host, there to
develop again as minute amæbule. Now the peculiar part of this is
similar to the mnanner in which the mal-e elemients or 'spermatozoa
develop in a very large elass of animals, in fact, it is not quite
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developed in a very large class of animals, and it is not quite
certain but that all animals conform to this type in the development
of their spermatozoa. Lankester has, for example, cited the manner of
developinent of the sperniatozoon in the earthworm (Lumbricus), as
described some years ago by Bloomfield (4).* Here one lias only to

glance hastily at Bloomfield's figures, a few of which are reproduced,
figs. 4 A. B. C. D., to sec how close is the resemblance in the two cases.
(Compar figure 4 D. with figure 3, which represents the corresponding
stage in the case of the malaria parasite.) In the case of the earthworm
we get the division of the mother sperm cell (fig. A), into a number of
cells, which become arranged around a central residual mass or "biasto-
phore» (fig. 4 C and D), as he calls it, from which they become free
and swim about as active and independent units, similar to the manner
in which the malarial blasts become free from the central residual
niasses of their meres or blastophores. But of course, in the case of
the malirial parasite, we have this distinction, that these blasts,
although resenbling spermatozoa in the form and manner of their
development, do not serve the purpose of fertilising an ovum as the sper-
niatozoa of the earthworm do, but directly continue the life of the
species, in a fresh host. Tlroughout the range of the animal kingdom,
and the vegetable kingdom also for that matter, this is the first example
which we have of the perpetuation of the race by means of a cell,
which in shape and manner of developnicat is a microgamete or male
element. We are accustomed to find the product of the fertilised cell
resenbling in every case the macrogamete or ovun, in this respect the
inalarial cell and its allies forn an evident exception to the rule. For
iliese celis, or blasts, Lankester bas proposed the naine of 'andromor-

plions" or "spemnatomorphous" blasts or cells, in contradistinction
to the ordinary " bomorphous " or " gynocomorphous " b]asts or cells of
the tissue forming plants and animals. "We are certainly accustomed,"
states Lankester, "to associate the phenomenon of non-sexual repro-
duction in the'higher animals with the production of öomorphous cells.
It is only an egg cell which is capable of multiplication and the pro-
duction of new individuals of the species, without ccnjunction with a
fertilising cell (partienogenesis). There are no cases on record. at any
rate among animails, of part.henogenesis by ncans of male cells or male
individuals. Speculation and experiment have both been brought to
bear on thé question as 'to whether an andromorphous cell (a sperma-
tozoon) can be rnade to develop a new individual'if supplied&with a cell
body without the addition of the nuclear matter of an öomorphous cell.

* See also Calkins' "Spermatogenesis of Lunbricus." Jour. Morph., vol., XI.,
p. 271. 1895.
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It seems to me we have -n the case of the spermatomorphous or andro-
morphous blasts or "young'' of the malaria parasite a distinct proof that
the spermatozoon is, so far as its essential nature is concerned, capable
of acting the 'part of the solely sufficient germ in a parthenogenetic
reproduction or multiplication, and that it is, therefore, not of the
essence of -solely sufficient germs" that they should be egg cells or
öoiorphous. At any rate, we, nave, I think, in the blasts or illiforn
young of the malaria parasite, an altogether exceptional case of
elements of the male form carrying on withont acting Ps fertilisers,
but as "solely sufficient" for the life of the species. We have here, in-
deed, a parthenogenesis by means of male elements. The partienogenesis
hithierlo known in animals is "gynleocratie," ihat exhibited by ihe
blasts of the HiEcman bid'- is " indocratic."

.~~ ~ ~ ~ .I

FiG. 3. Isolated blastophore of the mualaria parasite, bearing a number of blats
I aflixed to it, each by one extremity. (Ross and Fielding-Ould.)

While the multiplication of the flagellate zoospores of sonie plants
may perhaps be placed in this saine category of reproduction, yet it is
the peculiar mode and manner of the developnent of these blasts in
the malaria parasite, as Lankester remarks, which so truly stamps thei
as male cells, and renders comparison with this process as it occurs in
the Protophyta quite a different matter. Numerous attempts have been
made from time to time, to compare the process of conjugation as we
get it in sucli organisms as Paramocium, and Stylonyehia, with the
process of the union of the germ-cells in the multicellular animals.
Biitschli long ago pointed out how cell divisions tend to run in cycles,
each of which begins and ends with a process of conjugation or fertilisa-
tion. While the cells produced in the inulticellular fonns, as the result
of one act of fertilization or conjuncti-n cohere to form the multicellu-
]lar-body,.inthedunicellular forms, the.cells produced as rhe result og
one cycle fohiing conjunction,. are colleotively , comparableto the
niiticellulainb6dy. While,on.morphological grounds this"cmparison is
qùité correct; and.is the b ase of Hiaeckes and Virchoiv's (onäbption of
the "cell..tate," it:affords little oino ight on the subject ôf ïertilisation
or conjunetion. AIthough we know -in the case of the izïfusoria; 6en-
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junction is certainly a necessity, we are just as certain in other unicel-
iular' and even niultieullular forns it is unnecessary. Within
the phylun of the Protozoa, we find every gradation in the evolution
of the process of bi-sexuality, .fron the most primitive form of con-
junction, to a process of conjunction so similar to the fertilisation of
the vertebrate egg, as in this case of the malaria parasite as to be almost
identical. Does not this afford us additional evidence, to what we have
recently learnt regarding the phenomenon. of cell division as presented
bv the protozoa,* that in the class of the protozoa we have arranged
side by.side animals, which, although resenibling one another in their

Fin. 4. Development of the SpeImatozoa of the earithworiii according to Bloonfield.
A. Mother sperni cell of the earthworm undergoing segmentation into snall cells

from which the spernatozoa ultiiately forn.
B. Further stage j this seginentation, the beginning of the central mnass or blasto-

phore. Foriat ion of t le tails of spermatozoa in the outer tells.
C. More advanced qfage showing the central blatophore now well formed.

D. Still later stage spernatozoa nearly mature, but still adherent to the blasto-
phoral body.

apparent siinplicity of form and structure, are otherwise but distantly
related? Sir Michael Foster has somewhere remarked, in speaking of
the results of physiological experimentation on the infusoria, that the
apparent simplicity of these Protozoa is in nany cases a veil, which
covers and hides a vast. antiquity, and is after all perhaps the most

serious obstacle with which we have to deal in drawinig conclusions
* See Calkins Jour. Morph. Vol. XV., p. 711. 180).
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regarding them. . As regards the reproductive elenents of the malaria
parasite, however, there is nothing about them whieh is for a moment
a mattfer of conjecture, every stage lias been repeatedly confirmed over
and over again by·lie nost competent observers. As a. matter of
fact, these elements were first described in the Coccidiidze (closoly
1related forms to the malaria parasites or iamobida), in the
summer of 1897 by Simond (5). He showed that in the case of
Coccidium oviforme, a famuiliar and well known parasite of the epithelial
cells of the rabbit's. intestine and liver, while the majority of the para-
.sites beconie sporocytes, infecting fresli cells, under certain circui-
stanes a few grow large and beconie.mnacrogamnotes or ova, while others
-ive rise to an outgrowth of spermatozoa or migrogametes, resting ou a
central residual mass or "blastophore," ,as we get iii the case of the
earthworin, Fig. 4. In fact, Simiond, judging from the conditions
which lie found in the Coccidiidv, was the first to suggest that in the
malarial organism, we might expect to find a similar process. WC now
know of nany species of Coccidiide which produce miierograietes and
mnacrogametes, similar to the above. Podwyssozki (13), Clark (14),
.Sinond (5), having described then in C. oiforme. Schuberg (6), in
the coccidium of the mouse, Labbé (8), Sinond (5), and Siedlcki (11),
in a. coccidini of the triton, Simnond (5), in C. sahundrae, Léger (?)
and 1lagenmniiller (12), in the genera Diplospbora and Bkarroussia, While

Léger (7), and Wasielewski (9), have found recently a peculiar foriti
of mnicroganae ii a c-t*ccidiunm of Myriapodes, whicl lias the fori of an
elongated club, bearing two cilia in its anterior surface. The real
sigificance of the microganete was first surmised in 1895 by Sc-huberg
-(6), vhom Siedleeki (11) quotes, regarding the imicrogametes of the
coccidium of the miouse as follows, . . . anmentlich köinnte man

clai-an denken dass die Formen eventuell eine Copulation. vermitteln
nichten.? In.this, however, he was probably forestalled by Liabbé as
far back as 1891.
. In the case of the mîa-larial parasite, a point of some considerable
interest arises in connectioni with two small bodies found in relation
with the maturition of the male and female gametocytes. (Fig. 1 and
2 polar bodies.) They resemble in shape and mode -'f nriein the polar
bodies arising in connection with the niaturition of the ova of
mnulticellular animals. Ros has suggested that ii the malarial parasite

they are of this nature. The suggestion is a very tempting one; we
must have. however, a niore detailed account of rieir origin, tho
nuclear changes that take plaàce -iith regard to them, before we. cau
finally accept this conclusion, their presence so far being seemingly

-somoewhat inconstant. It wll be ob.erved that in the case <of the
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malaria parasite they arise in connection with both the feinale and the
male gaietocyte, the polar biodies proper of the higher animals arising
only in connection with the female element. Our ideas to-day regarding
the development of the polar bodies and the maturition of the germ-
cells date from Van Baneden's epoch-making discovery, that the germ-
cell conitains only one-half the number of chromosomes of the ordinary
tissue body ceIls. Thi, on conjunetion of the germ-nuclei in the egg,
the number of chromosomes are kept constant 'instead of being doubled
on each act of fertilization, as they would be if the germ-cells contained
the saie number as the body cells contain. In man, for instance, the
numaber of chromosomes in the body cells is said to be sixteen, 'their
number in each gern-eell is eight, the union of the two germ nuclei in
fertilisation gives the egg the full sixteen chromosomes of the body
cell, eight of which are derived from the male, eight of which are

Fia. 5. The formation of spermatozoa in the coccidiumii of the occupus, the spernia-
tozoa are seen adherent to the residual mass or blastophore, sinilar in manner
to the way they adhere to the blastophore in the case of the 'earthworn.
(Siedlecki.)

derived from the f emale side. Beyond this primary halving or rediction
of the chromosomes in the germ nuclei, we know little or nothing of
the real significance of the phenomena connected with their maturation.
When wre attempt to advance beyond this.we meet with the most cons
tradictory observations, and diverse opinions, this being one of the most
difficult and obscure ficlds of biological research. Al agree that thé
final reduction of the chromosomes in the germ-cells is effected in
both sexes, by the last two divisions by which the definitive germ-cells
arise from the primordial mother germ cell. In each. case, four cells
arise from these two divisions. In the case of the female, only one of
·thesc four cells reaches niaturity isthe ovum, thesother three:aboring;
liey are /tke:polar bodie's. Thus:in the higher* aniiâls' it willF" éeen
that the polar bodies are peculiar to the maturition of tthe feñàle germ:
cell. No similar bodies have beeu fourd in conneéfion witli, so far, the
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maturitioni of the male and femac cleenents of the Coccidiidoe. Sied-
lecki (11) has endeavoured to trace the changes taking place in the
germ nuclei during fertilization in a coccidini of the octopus, to see
whether a true process of reduction occurs here. While lie has been
unable to establish this 'very defnitely the problem, as lie remarks,
being 'difficile à trancher," he has rendered it more than probable
that a true process of reduction really takes place here. ]n the nacro

gamete or ovnm, lie suggests that this reduction is cifected by mieans
of numerous snall bodies of clarkly staining substance, which are ex-
truded from the nucleus duing fertilisation, and are seen for some
time outside the nucleus in thé òytoplasni, finally disappearing, being
probably broken up by the cell and. excreted. In the formation of the
microgametes or spermatozoà, no polar bodies are found similar to the
ones in the malarial organism, .the reduction being here " pro-
bablement lieu par le fait de leur formation en nombre con-
sidérable aux dépense d'une cellule," a reason more than .once put

Fi V. 6. Formation of sperinato:oa in the coceiinm of tihe octopus, later stage than
Fig. 5, spernantzoa nearly mature. (Siedilecki.)

forward to explain reduction in the maile elements of higher animals.
In the infusoria we undoubtédly get a process of reduction, the nucleus
dividing up into several.pieces, one of which only takes part in conjunc-
tion, the other degenerating .and perishing like the polar bodies. In
Paranæcium caudatum Hertwig (15) tried to count the eliromosomes.
While lie was unable to do so with absolute certainty, he found that
before reduction there were approximiately eight to nine, after reduction
four to six, practically a halving of the chromosomes. In the Grega-
rinido , closelv related class to the HIazrnnmm obidaLe, Wolteirs, (1G),
while he.was unable to couit the number of 'èlromosomes, · as.obseêed
theformatiion of-an actïal -polar od;at off from adéh of the animals
at the time of their coiijntion.. Here the process would seem fo be
identical with the condition in the malaria parasite. . In sone of the

39
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unicellular plants a complicated process has been described by Clmie-
lewski, where the nucleus, after conjugation, divides into two parts one
of which breaks up and degenerates, being apparently dige.sted by the
cytoplasm, the other persists as the permanent nucleus. In this case
the process seems to resemble the condition found in the Coccidiidoe, if
Siedlceki is correct in considering tire dark bodies extruded from the
neleus during conjunction as true nuclear material. Perhaps no want
is more necessary to-day in biology, than a wider and more comprehen-
sive knowledge of the wiole problem of reproduction, in all its various
forms.

The discovery in the malarial parasite of some such relation between
the asexual and the sexual modes of reproduction as Maupas lias
established for the Infusoria, might prove in the future of some practical
value. 1-e bas established the tact that in the infusoria, in
order for conjunction to take place, the conjugating animails have to be
from different cultures, the sexes of the same culture nlot pairing
together. He has also sliown that the sexual mode of reproduction can
be entirely suppressed, if the animalis be grown on exceptionally rich
culture media, going on reproducing themselves bv fission until the
culture finally dies out from senile degeneration. It is not only the
lower animals and plants that exhibit merely a relative need of sexual
reproduction, but nany of the higher ones also. In bees, for instance,
the egg invariably dcevelops into an adult whether it is fertilised or not,
the fertilised eggs produeing female bees, the unfertilized drones. Per-
haps one of the most singular examples of the relation of the sexual
to the asexual mode of reproduction is exhibited by the alga Ectocarpus
as described byBerthold (17). Hore the macrogaimete or female cll,
on reaching maturity, cones to rest for a few minutes. If it does not
happen to be fertilised by a male cell during these few minutes of rest,
it draws in its flagella completely, becomes spherical, and.prepares itself
for parthenogenetie germination. The male elements have also the
power of spontaneous developient, but this development never gets
beyond the embryonic stage.

While this need for fertilization nay only seem relative, 'it probably
occurs, however at some tine in the life-history of every Protozoon
thougli the exact period and the conditions uder which it may occur
seem ta vary greatiy even in closely related species. Hertwig in a recent
paper (18) elaims that in the Protozoa a truc process of fertilization as
we understand it in multicellular aninas. is not -present; that.,what we
have is a process of division in -iianifôld shapes,,:accompaaiied by a
need for the reorganisation of the linicellular body, accômplished from
fime to time by conjugation.
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In the Cumidiidze auid 1ihemosporidm wC get reproduction by
fission prolucing ce11s, a · certain few of which develop into
sexual eleients- these reproduce the species tirough the inter-
position of soimle intermediate host. The essential requirements
of this proceîsr being, first, the production of the sexual eleuients, and
secondly. developmuent in the tissues of soute internediate host. Now,

if we can by any neans at our disposal interfere with either of these
requirements, it is obvious re can hope to control the spreaîd and
growth of these organisms. in the malaria parasite; then, we have the
choice or cmivavouriig to .io inllence ithe growt h tf' the amebuhu
within the ldood .as to, cause thom to, lose their power of producing
.sexual elements, or what.is mnuch more feasible, by destroying or re-
moring the internediate host we cau prevent the further developieient of
the sex elemients once thev have formed. This, of course, can be accom-
plished by the destruction of. the Mosquito or gnat, an operation now
being extensively carried out in mny counties.

Woods HIol, Aiugust 1901.
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ON THE FREQUJE'NCY 'AND DISTRIBUTION 0F GOITRE

IN THE ISLAND OF MONTREAL.

GEORGE A. CHARLTON, M.D.,

Resident Physiciau to the Hospital for Contagious Diseases, MIontreail.

ALll are familiar with the existence of goitrous regions' in the Old
World, with the prevalence of goitre in Switzerland for example, in
certain parts of France, in Norway and adso in certain districts of
Gerîmany, and with its so very freqient occurrence in the Peat District
in England, that there, in the Old Country, it is still spoken of as "the
Derbyshire neck." Certain writers have described fully these enciemie
occurrences in Europe, bringing forward various theories in explana-,
tion. In Switzerland, Bircher' has advanced the geological. theory, viz.,
iliat goitre is limited to districts overlying Silurian and Devonian
formations, and to the Carboniferous and Permian deposits. Johan-
nessen2 has reached practically the saine conclusions -in regard to
Norway. Berry - in England, finds goitre only where there are chalk
and sandstones of Triassic development, while it is absent where there
are eruptive rocks. Kocher has brought forward evidence to show.
that the water habitua]Iy drunk lias to do, with the development of,
goitre and that, therefore, Bircher's results are not wholly correct. As
to what in the water leads to the disease, observations have so far given
n egative results. Lustig and Carle 4 carried out certain experiments
with animals, the results of which suggest that the water in so-called
goitrous districts contains infective agents which are capable of inducing
the disease in persons and animals hitherto free from the disease.
Hirsch, A. von Humbold, and Virchow held long years ago that sonme
thing of a. miasmatic nature must lead to the development of the condi-
tion. Still, an analysis of the numerous records of bacteriological
examinations of goitre waters reveals niothing but what is moSt unsa-
tisfactory. Lustig and Carle inlicate a bacillis which liquefies gela-
tine as being consiantlv present in the goitrous waters examinecd by
them: Koclher points out that goitre waters are distinguishable from
n on -goitrous in Switzerland by the relative abundance of bactera which
they contain. Klcbs found certain infusoria, Bireber a diatom togetier
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wit.h polymorphous bacteria, while Waters.has recently guggested that
certain amoebS are present therein, upholding a theory somewhat
similar to the present popular sporozoon theory of cancer and nialignant
growths. This bacterial or miasmatie theory romains to-day as it was
many years ago-still a theory without any sufficiency of positive facts
to establish it.

The prevalence of goitre in the New World bas not received so much
attention. Nevertheless here we have well marked goitrous regions.
lin Canada more especially, as has been pointed out by Springle5, goitre
is comnnon along the St. Lawrence from Quebec City upwards to the
Ontario peninsula. It is however remarkable how scanty is the litera-
ture upon Canadian goitre-how those living in the midst of it pass
it by. Since the operative treatment of the condition has beconie
more popular somewhat more has been written, here in Montreal more
particularly by Shepherd 6, while MeiPhedran of Toronto lias called
attention to the extent of the allied condition of cretinism in Ontario.
To our knowledge, however, no writer of late has attempted to estimate
the frequency of the occurrence or the boundaries of the regions in
which goitre occurs in the Dominion of Canada. As a preliminary
stop towaird.s gaining such knowledge Dr. Adami recently sent out
circulars throughout the Dominion to altogether close upon a thonsand
medical men, -and lie asked me to study the replies. While undoubtedly
very interesting and affording valuable material, these replies did not
give us all the information necessary to enumerate clearly the extent
of the disease. There were too many gaps,,nor were the boundaries
of the different districts reported upon defined with sufficient clearness.
In the meantime as a preliminary study it seemed that more valuable
information would be obtained by working upon a less extensive scale,
by taking a well-defined district and- striving by a thorough canvass
of the medical men practising therein, to obtain definite data. To this
end I have confined the search for the present more particularly to the
Island of Montreal.

This island, thirty miles long by ten miles wide, is situated in the
mouth of the Ottawa river at its junction with the river St. Lawrence.
In general configuration the island is a plain gently sloping in al direc-
tions from Mount Royal, an eruptive mass of rock, much the worse for
wear, which rises abruptly near the centre of the. island to aheight of.
eight hundred feet above-sea .level. -The remainder of lie ilandi lUit
sixty feet above sea level. The soil varies from a sandy loam at the
extremities of the island to fairly stiff clay plentifufly stréwn with.
granite boulders in the central portion. Tn several localities a heavy
blue clay forms the lower strata of the soil. The depth of soil ranges
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from a few inches to several feet, but nowhere is it of every great

depth. The rocks underlying the soil are chiefly Silurian Limestone,
with here and there an outcrop of Lower Laurentian, the strata of
both foriLtions being miluci distorted and intermingled by volcanie
action. There are but few natural springs in the island and conse-
quently there are few marshes though here and there, owing to the
shallowness of the soil, the surface water remains for a long time during
the early spring or after leavy rains.

.Regarding the water supply of the inhabitants, the citizens of the
city of Montreal and those people living near the shore use river water,
chiefly Ottawa river water, which is "soft" and contains a low percent-
age of salts of lime. Those people living inland depend upon wells for
their water supply. These are more or less shallow and invariably con-
tain surface water in varying degrees. For the mo.st part they are
fairly good potable waters. Unfortunately a complete and careful
analysis of the inorganic constitutents of these waters has so far not
been published; neither bas a bacteriological analysis of these sanie
waters been undertaken. Our knowledge therefore on these important
points is very meagre, and not until it is complete will it be possible
Io state wlhat., if any, are the constitutents by reason of which the
water supply exerts the influence which it appears to have upon the
frequency of goitre in a given locality.

In the city of Montreal it is singularly rare that a person born and
brought up there is afflicted with goitre, while it is quite comnmon in
the rural parishes round about. Believing that more definite informa-
tion might be had on the frequency of goitre among the rural inha-
bitants, a careful survey has been made of the entire island. This was
acconplished by personally interviewing the several physicians who
are practicing in the villages and country beyond the limits of the
city of Montreal. These interviews brought to light some very interest-
ing facts. It was ascertained that goitre is more or less common
throughout the island, being most frequent in females, especially young
girls at the age of puberty. It is, however, not uncommon in males.
The condition also varies in severity from a simple enlargement of a
portion of the thyroid gland to the extreme forns of goitre. These
latter cases are far from common. Moreover, it was discovered that
there was a variation in the relative frequency of the condition in the
,several parishes into which the island is divided. This variation in
distribution will be better understood after referring to t-he accom-
panying map.

It iill be observed that the disease is less frequent in the eastern
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portions of the island tlan it is in the western, while it is absent or

nearly so froi the central parishes of Sault-au-ieeollect and St.. Lau-

reut. lI otlier words and to be more definite, proceeding' eastward

from the city of Montreal I found that at Longue Pointe and Pointe

aux Trenibles 1.5 per cent., or 1.5 per 1.000 of the population, are
afflicted with. goitre. . At the opposite side of the island in the parish

of Riviere des Prairies, the condition is.present in 2 per cent. of flic

inhabitants; wiulo in the parish of St. Leonard Iying wholly inland

between the parishes of Pointe aux Trembles and Iliviere des Prairies,
4 per cent., or 40 per 1,000, of the people are goitrous. Dr. Des-
chatlelets inforied nw that years ago, when the inhabitants of Pointe
aux Trembles depended alniost entirely upon wells for their water
supply, goitre was quite as prevalent there as in the internal parish of
St. Leonard. Afterward,s a system of water pipes was introduced in
the village of Pointc-aux-Trcmbles and the water supply was derived
from the river St. Lawrence, then goitre rapidly decreased in fro-
quency until it fell to the present ratio of 1.5 per cent. No falling
ofr in frequency lias been noted in the sanie interval is the parish Of
St. Leonard. In all other respects -save the water supply the condi-
tions surrounding the people of both parishes are, and have bcei, the.
saine.

Passing now to the back of the island, to the parishes of Sault-aux-
Recollect and St. Laurent, in the former goitre is ahno.st unknown,
while in the latter the ratio is less than one per cent. of the population.
This negative district extends for several miles to the westward along
ihe Riviere des Prairies as far as the parish of St. Genevieve. Here
again goitre is prevalent in the eastern portion to the extent of 1.5 per
cent. of the population beconing rapidly more frequent tow-ards the
western confines of the parish. On the south shore of the island in
the parish of Cote St. Paul, iinnîediately to the west of the City of
M1ontreal, we find that 3 per cent. of the population are goitrous.
Passing up the river, the neighbouîring parish of Lachine shows an
average ratio of 3.5 per cent.; further up in the parish o Valois this
ratio lias increased to 4.5 per cent.; and the condition becoies steadily
more frequent until, in the parish of St. Annes de Bellevue at the
western extremity of the island, it has risen, to 7 per cent. of the entire
population. Thus, in passing froni the éast to the west, along the.
south sliore of tie,islánd, exclùiive of the. ity6f f-%d.t'rl,- a -raduàl
incre.ase in ratio has been encouifered froni .5 .r cent. to 7per
cent. of the pop'ulation.

The question naturally arises. What is the explanafion of this
variation in frequency? Does it bear any relationship to (1) general
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configuration of the soil, (2) climatie differences, (3) occupation of
inliabitants, (4) mode of life and food supply, (5) depth of wells and
habitual water supply? And if so what is the nature of this relation-
ship?

As lias been previously noted, the general configuration of the island
is the saine throughout with the exception of Mount Royal; there are
no clinatio differences; the inhabitants of the various parishes are en-
gaged in the same pursuits; the mode of life is the -same throughout.
All are well-fed and dwell in comfortable houses, and nowhere are the
people poverty stricken. Nationality is not a factor either, for althougl
nany cases occur iamongst the French, the condition is proportionately
comtmon anong the English, Irish, and Scotch settlers. With regard,
however, to the relationship of the habitual water supply, an answer
cannot be so readily given.

As you are well aware, goitre lias from ancient times been considered
as a water-borne disease and the prevalent opinion has also been that
goitrous water was always richly impregnated with the salts of lime,
niagnesia, etc. Considerable evidence has accumulated in support of
this view. Both men and animals suftering from goitre have been
cured by removal from goitrous to non-goitrous regions, while healthy
animals have been rendered goitrous by compelling them to drink water
fron so-called goitrous wells. Ewald' states that in Switzerland by
changing the water supply of one of the villages of the Aarer, taking
the vater from a non-goitrous spring on the other side of the river
Aar, the percentage of cases of goitre among the school children was
reduced during ten years from 58 to 1i per cent. Similarly in the
Island of Montreal we have observed that in the parish of Pointe-aux-
Trembles the introduction of a waterworks system supplied with water
fron the St. Lawrence river resulted in a reduction in the cases of
goitre fron about 4 per cent. to about 1.5 per cent. Other interesting
phenonena observed in the Island of Montreal were in connection with
the depth of the wells. Where the wells are deep and the soil chiefiy
clay, goitre is less prevalent than where tire wells are shallow and the
soil more sandy. These shallow wells invariably contain surface water
only, while the deeper ones, although probably containing more or less
surface water, are supplied chiefly from deep water-bearing strata of
sand or gravel. The water from now a few of these deeper wells is
quite "soft";. some of them, supply a water which is highlv šulphurous,
and from a few a water is obtained laving strong saline properties
which render it a good substitute for Vichy water. In the western
portion of the island the depth of the wells does not seem to huav.e such
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a direct beari.ng upon the frequency of goitre. These facts will be
better understood by referring to the following table.

Ratio to Average General
Naine of Parish. 1000 of depth of contigmua. Nat ure of Soil.

population wells. tiun.

Point aux Trembles.... 15 20 to 50 ft. Flat. Clay loan.
Longue Pointe......... 15 20 to 50 ft. Flat. a%.
St. Leonard............ 40 6 to 10 ft. Level. :Sandy.
Riviere des Prairies.... 20 15 to 20 ft. Level. Clay loam.
Sault aux Recollets... Very rare. 20 to 50 ft. Flat. -Glacial lay.
St. Laurent... ....... Very rare. 6 to 10 ft. Flat. Clay. [loni.
Cote St. Paul........... 30 4 to 20 ft. Flat. Black nush and sandy
Lachine ............... 35 8 to 10 ft. Flat. Sandy oain. glacial clay.
Valois ................. .45 8 to 12 ft. Flat. jSandy loami.
St.Annes ............. 70 6 to 15 ft Mostly filat. Sand.
St. Genevieve.......... 15 10 to 20 ft. Flit. Clay loai.

It is quite evident then that here in the Island of Montreal, where
goitre is fairly conmon, the occurrence of the disease apparently 'does
not depend upon the nationality of the inhabitants nior upon their
surroundings or social conditions. but rather seems to be alrected by
the water used for drinking and culinary purposes. It would seen,
also, that the nature of the soil and depth of the wells are factors which
nust be taken into consideration. and probably play quite as active a
part in bringing about the condition of goitre as the geological formla-
tion of the underlying rock is said to do. Throughout the Island of
Montreal the wells are for flie most part what nuiy be terned shallow,
and nowhere is it necessary to drill into the underlying rock to obtain
water. Hence the water in these wells is properly terned surface
water, being the rainfall of the localitv after filtration through soil of
varying character, depth and porosity. In the parish of Sault-aux-
Recollect, where the wells are fairly deep and the soil consists for the
most part of clay, apparently deposited during the glacial period and
plentifully intermingled with granite boulders, goitre is very rare.
corresponding in this respect to the City of Montreal and the immne-
diate shores of the island, whose. inhabitants derire their water supply
from the Ottawa river. In the neighbouring parish of St. Laurent iwe
find the saine sort of clay soil, but here the wells are quite shallow.
being only 6 to 10 feet deep, as compared with those in Sault-aux-
Recollect which are 20 to 50 feet deep. Goitre is rare here also, in
marked contrast with the state of affairs existing in the parish of St.
Leonard, where- the,- wells. 'are of, about the. sànie apth ( it r th
soil is sandy. In thi,3 latter arisithe Ciatib gento
40 per thousand. Again when we ccompare the conditions existin n
the parish of St. Annes with those in the parish of St. Laurent the
contrast is even more pronounced. In tliese two parishes there is little
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diferemce in the deith of the wells but the character of ihe soil differs'
mich. in Ihe forier it. is glacial clay, in the latter it is of quite a'
sandv nature. The frequency of goitre in these two parshes also difrers
widely, for the forimer it is rare while in the latter - per cent. of the
people are afllieted with goitre. It is xapparent, then, that while the
uderyin g Sihirian Limestone formation by affecting the water supply

of a localitv m1ay have an influence in the frequeency of goitre in that
disitrict, it is also clear that the depth of the wells and the character
of tle «oil. as to porosity-and minerai constitutents, have as great, if
iot a greaier, elicet.. Ail of tlhese factors mixust be considered as acting
together, and before we will be able to arrive at anything delinite re-
garding' the cauîsative agent of goitre, much work nust he done. It is
ab'.olutely necessary that the water fron a.considerable nuxnber of these
well lie suibjected to a careful chemtical and bacteriological analysis,
v way of comuparison to ascertain:-(1) Whether' the mineral con.sti-

iluems,: in tie water from wels in clay soil differ niaterially in kind and
quantity frot those in the vater fron wells in sandy soi]. (2) Whe-
thler haciecria are relativelv more abinidant in the one than in the other.
Thei having t.hese comîparisons at liaid, we will be in a better po:sition
to Ftted what is the nature of the causative agent of goitre. Is it. as
tirc*her thxought. a mineral constituent derivcd front certain underlyng

rocks, or is it. as acording to Koeker, of a bacterial or imiasiatic
natnre? If the former viewr is correct does this substance act directly
thxrough te blood upon ihe thyroid gland, or if the latter, is the dis-
i urbance of tle nature of a subinfection brought about by the great
nultmber of bacteria ingested into the stomach ? These are -$ut a few of
ihe main points which renain to be settled before we arrive at a full
undersianding of the c'ausation of this -obscure patiological condition.

h is my intention in the near future to extend this research to other
goitrous regions, more especially to Isle Perrot, and also to certain
parishes on the mtaiiland in the neihibourhood of Vaudreuil, wiere

goitre is said to be very conuntton, alike in mxei, wonmen and doiestic
animakl. With regard to the renainder of the Province of Quebec and
the Dominion of Canada as a whole, it is well-worth while for the
provincial medical societies to take the matter in hand and ascertain
the relative frequency of goitre in the several provinces, and define
cleariv the ioundaries of all goitrous regions met with in Canada.

Conclusions:--

(1) Judging 'froni the abçve observations. made on .the sland o
Montreal. there is a relationship between the hàbitual water iuply 6f
Ihe inhabitants and the prevalence of goitre on the tieland.
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(2) Those living in the city of 'Moitreal and along the shores of the
island and who drink Ottawa river water are unalEected.

(3) Those living in the country and who aire dependeont upon wells,
relatively shallow, for their water supply, are liable to be allectel.

(4) In districts such as Point-aux-Trembles, where formerly the
greater number of the inhabitants drank well water and goitre was
comnon, there has been a considerable reduction in the munber of
cases of goitre since river water has been supplied to the inhabitants.

(5) The drinking 'of water from shallow wells is not the only factor
in causing the disease, as is instanced in the parish of St. Laurent.

(6) A certain relationship would, however, appear to exist betwcen
the nature of soil, the shallowness of the wells, and the prevalence of
goitre. When the overlying soil is glacial clay although the wells are
shallow, goitre does2 not occur, where, on the other hanci, the soil is
sandy and porous, as in the parishes of St. Aunes and St. Leonard,
goitre is very coimnon, althougli there is considerable variation in the
depth of the wells.

(7) So far as the present observation goes the nature of the under-
lying roek, which froin one end of the island to the other is Silurian
Limestone, is not the esential factor in the causation of goitre, although
we imay conclude froi the observations made in Switzerlaad, Norway,
and in the Valley of the St. Lawrence, that it is'a strong predisposing
factor.

To Dr. Aclami I 'desire to ex.tend my thanks for his kindness in super-
vising and directing this research, also to the scveral physicians residing
in the villages and country parishes, who have so ca.refiilly lent. their
aid and observations.
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SPORADICRETINSM IN CANADA.

Joux McCRAE, B.A., M.D.
Resident Asîistaut Pathologist, Montreal General Hospital.

iFron the Laboratories of the Montreal General Hospital and MlcG!11
Uniîversity, M1ontrea.).

lin 1900, Professor J. G. Adami instituted a searching enquiry wivith
regard to the existence and distribution of goitre 'in Canada, in the
course of which he obtained soine information as to cases of sporadie
cretinisu, which he has kindly allowed me to use. lin response to my
enquiries i have biief notes of 13 cases and knowledge of the existence
of 27 other cases. in which, for various reasons, I have not been able
to obtain notes of any clinical -value. The cases are mostlv in Quebec,
New .Brunswick. Nova Scotia. and Newfoundland, have not been in-
cluded in either of the case lists I shall presently mention, and are
exclusive of cases in institutions and asylums. 0f the slatter, to my
personal knowledge, there are possibly 20 more.

The prevalence of sporadic cretinism may be fairly judged from the
papers of Dr. William Osler' (1897) and Dr. Alexander 3cPliedran2

(1898). the latter of whom deals with Ontario only. Dr. Osler's case
lisr contains 60 cases. Dr. McPhedran's 17. I put forward the 40 cases
dealt with here merely as a nunerical addition to these publications.

The thirty or more practitioners whose cases I cite are selected from
shout three hundred or less to whose answers (to Professor Adami) I
have had access. There is. of course a margin to be allowed for inac-
euracv of diagnosis, but the only cases that ought to be ruled out, are
those of chrondrodystrophia; since sporadic cretinism is a disease of so
inaceurate pathology and of such variable conditions of thyroid gland
it praciically inatters but little if we confound with it case of infantile
myxodema, especially since the recognition of either disense is the
signal for the exhibition of the same therapeutic measures. If we
allow, ihen. a fair pereentage of error, we yet fmd that 10 per cent. of
a number of rural practitioners from a-Il parts of Canada have. or have
recently had, under observation, cases of this disease. There is every
reason to expect that a more thorough investigation would reveal a
correspondingly large number of cases-a frequency of qccurrence
which is not generally supposed.

Case T. Female. aged 30. (Dr. Giroux. Isle Vert Que.) Height 4
feet 6 inches. No relatives either cretinous or goitrous. no mental
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unsoundness iii faily.' Patient his no affcectio of the S'ght but
is dezaf' mute, entirely idiotic aud lias been partially paralysed for sone

years past. The thyroid is hypertrophied. There has been no treat-
ment and no improvement, and the case has become worse and worse.
(Died shortly ago.)

Case. IL. B-, male, aged 19 months. (Dr. Angus McKinnon, Guelph,
Ont.) Height 30 .inches, .not so large as the other children of the
family whlen ,they were his age. Miother and her four sisters are
goitrous;' fa.ther's sister became insane.' 'At age of 8 months lie was
seen to be a 'dull, listiless child, never appearing to notice anything,
never laughing or even attempting to move. The thyroid was appai-
re:ntly absent;. Under treatment lie has improved both mentally and
physically, he sees. and notices, but never attempts to ,peak, laughs
and crows when played with. and looks mentally nuch brighter.

Case III., Made, aged 3 years, (Dr. MeKinnon). Patient was about
half the size lie -ought to have been, and at time treatment was begun
he never used his legs, or attempted to speak. At age of three ho
became moderately active on his legs, look; brighter mentally, and has
begun to try to say one or two words. Died in November, 1900, from
a growth in the bladder, no autopsy being permitted.

Case IV. V. M. L., aged 6. (Dr. Addison, St. George, Ont.) Height
2 feet 6¾ inches, weight 31½ pounds. Child is short, fat, pale, liair
red and coarse, scalp dandruffy, nose flat and upturned, niouth open,
the furry tongue projecting beyond a bad set of teeth; a guttural,
snoring sound in breathing; abdomen large and pronilnent, legs and
arms stumpy and myxodematous. There are no goitrous relatives, the
motl'er is distinetly neurotic and of aneurotie family. Thyroid cannot
be palpated. Under treatment in less than six montls the child grew
4 inches, the legs, arms and abdomen were all much smaller. During
treatment the child has been very irriable sweated a great deal, did not
sleep as well as before. Hands and feet are now iwarm, a contrast to
their previous state; walking is much improved and mentality greatly
improved.

Case V. Female, aged 28 years. (Dr. Robillard, Thurso, Que.) No
cretinous or goitrous relatives. Father became blind at A8. Thyroid
gland is absent or so small as to be impalpable. I cannot do better
than quote Dr. Robillard's most graphie description of the case, which
forms an excellent example of the horror of the unalleviated disease.

She docs not .stand up, hui lies oi her back. doubled ,up, knees to chin,
ir -a box two "'four ai, a iIf 'feef: , es b. i 1 ; éid y erchii
âige mouth" enorni'os te thp murm

bliný the plaint of a seal. ier sensibility ·is so obtuse th;at ,e caot
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deieet ir she secs or not. She is mute and apparently deaf. She shows
no signs of intelligence whatever; she swallows the food put in lier
mouth, and the evacuations of her body are made without care. She
began to menstruate at eigliteen, and lias had periods fairly regularly
cver since." îThere has been no treatnent and no amelioration.

Cse VI. Female, aged 6. (Dr. Oasswell, Gagetown, N.B.) No other
cases of cretinism, one cousin is goitrous, another epileptie. The siglit
is unalrected, no deaf iutisin, althougli speech is incoherent. Mental
deveilopment low; thyroid normal in size. Treatment lias been con-
fin ued now for one year, but there is little change. Myxodema of
moderate degree is present.

Cas VII. Female, aged 18. (Dr. J. F. Macdonald, Hopewell, N.S.)
The case is not one of undoubted cretinism, althougli deficient and
variable mentality coexists with an atrophie thyToid. The patient is
subject to epileptiforn attacks. Siglit is poor, but other special senses
are good. Treatment lias been intermittent, but bas produced mental
improveient.

Cave VIII. Female, aged 58. (Dr. Macdonald.) The condition of
imvxode(lma was very marked, and th-e dry, liard skin was especially
noticeable on upper part of body . Thyroid gland moderately enflarged.

Case IX. Feniale, aged 40. Five feet four inches in height, weight
130 pounds. Goitrous, mientally imbecile, speech inarticulate, of a
melancholic disposition. Never treated.

Case X. Female, aged 38. (Dr. Verdon, Abbotsford, Que.) Four
feet ten inches in height, wcight 105 pounds, has. two sisters goitrous;
is imbecile and quick tempered. Special senses seein normal except
speech, which is thick and niunbling. Thyroid much .enlarged; has
nover been treated.

Case NI. Male, aged 15. (Dr. F. G. Finley, Montreal.) Height 3
feet 11 inches, weight 87 pounds. M4other goitrous. Boy. is- duil and
slow, speaks thickly, is markedly myxoedematous; face typically cre-
tinoid; expression very animal-like, with the characteristie " double
eyelids" and the prominent jaw. Face lias an expression as if the boy
were anxious to understand but could not; hands spade-like; no signs
of puberty. On treatment by thyroid extract. after one year had gained
2 incies and lost three pounids. 1nch thinner in face, retains the
dry, harsh skin and bushy hair. Answers are prompt and intelligent;
lias learned to write, and can read fairly.

Case XII. .Already reported' by Dr. W. G. Puitnam, Yarmouth,
N.S. Feinale, 4 years,- ieight,29inchéà, weight 23 Poùndl MicT no
attempts to walk. Typial Crétinoid expresidn, àòdrse. hai, harsly
skin, defective nientality. On treathrént, in three months, child grew
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five inches, and could walk alone. Improvenient was conminuous and
the child bec.ame apparently quite normal.

Case XIII. ,(Reported& by Dr. G. Gordon Campbell, Montreal).
Female, aged Ô, a typical cretin. Face dull, apathetic. and of the
characteristie deformity. Normal thyroid, mentality dull, used only
two-sounds, interpreted as "pa" and "a." Under treatnie, in one
year, she gained four inches, mentally was a different clIild, and became
physically aliost nornal. Whereas at the beginning of treatiment, she

.had been in the care of a younger sister, afier one year the patient iad
assuned cha.rge of the nurse. Tihis case was the third which had boe
under the care of the writer.

Of the above thirteen cases it will be seen that where a report was
made of the thyroid, it was found atrophied or abseiit in four, hypei t.ro-
phied in four, and normal in two. Marked nyxodeina is present in
only four. No notes are to hand of the condition of the fontanelles or
sutures of the head or of lie period at which ossification occurred.

O twenty-seven other cases known to me, I have not been able to
secure notes, therefore 1 mierely mention that a total of 38 heretofore
unreported cases exist, exclusive of cases in institutions, and that this
number occurs amnong ,the practices of a rather small percentage of
tie profession in Canada.

lïecent literature on the subject of cretinisn shows httle else thian
case reports, and the works of those who have girven a special care to
the subet, speak for t.hemselves. Very briefly, it muay be said that the
norbid anatomy reports show a diversity of finding in the condition
boih of the central nervous systein and of the thyroid gland4 , and even
in the presence of such changes as are found, we still regaire explana-
tion of niost of the phenomena of the disease. Carefui microscopie
study of post-mortem iaterial may show much, and is to be sought.
Since the niorbid anatomy is obscure, it is not to be wondered at, that
the etiology i8 in the saine state. There is doubtless a disturbance of
the function of the thyroid gland and a close connection with goitre,
which cannot yet be explainei, but which doubtless depends upon
water-supply, and, it may be, geographie conditions. A fair percentage
of all sporadic cretins are the offspring of goitrous parents, and many
are theiselves goitrous. It is therefore in goitrous districts, and in
goitrous families, that careful observation of very young children is
desirable, so that early treatment may prevent the occurrence of the

atre st dteaüfuri2n taL a h cl defornty.

orp lrpose dfiiagno.sis hener'e eeing ofasiñgle case is.:of niore
xaliethan any dsrijtion,,aà 1.mknov. -f no better guide to thecondi.
tion than the series of photogi-a.plis vhich acconpanies "Dr. Osler's
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paper in the Transactions of American Physicians and Surgeons, Vol.
IV., 1897. Should this meet the eye of any one unacquainted with the
condition, he nay be assured that a mental picture of the type of face
there represented will be a safeguard against the neglect of any mod-
erately pronounced case.

The treatinent of the disease bv thyroid extract is so well known that
it scarcely requires coimnent. The maximum does consistent witi the
well being of the patient must generally be sought. and must be strenu-
ously persevered in. To avoid the ill effects that have been described,
the coimmercial products are safer than the raw gland, which, when
kept, is found to undergo very rapid cluge. The dosage required
for young children will be found Io vary from one grain upward, and
any long-continued lapse of treatment will be found to be detrim'ental
to the patient's cure.

I gladly acknowledge my indebtedness to those gentlemen who have
so kindly forwarded notes of tieir cases.

1. Osier-Trans. A ner. Phys. ain< Sury., IV. 1897.
5. McPherlran-Ont. Mfed. Jour. 1808.
'3, Vide Dr. Charltois article upon Goitre in this nunber.
4. Virie Ewald-Notinagel-Spec. Path. ivul Ther.. Bd. XXI f.
5. MONTIAL MICAL JOURNu. XXVIII. 1899.



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

W. S. MuiR, M.D., of Truro.

Delivered before the Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4, 1901.

Gentlemen,-This is a task, and a most difficult one. If you would
only be satisfied with ,o paper upon a definite subject it would be much
easier for me. Doubtless you do not desire the time of this associa Lion
to be occupied by the chairman, as no doubt when I was selected to f111
the chair you knew perfectly well that no other member of this maritime
association could fill it to overflowing. When I look back over the list
of distinguished men who have preceded me in this chair, I cannot
even begin to thank you for the great compliment you have paid me
by electing me president of this association. Gentlemen, it is a great
honour; and one that I shall always be proud of. To try to even shadow
the position so well and ably filled by such distinguished men as Wim.
Bayard, Hlon. Dr. Parker, Edward Farrell, James McLeod, D. A. Camp-
bell,P. Conroy, James Obristie, W. B. Slayter, R. McNeill and J. W.
Daniel, is to me a great undertaking.

• What strikes 'one most in looking over that list of our former presi-
dents is the uncertainty of life. The Great Physician of Souls ha.,
since our last annual meeting, been pleased to call two of our most
activé members and former presidents to "that rest that remaineth for
the worthy departed.' I refer to Drs. Edward Farrell, of 1alifax, and
James McLeod, of Charlottetown. On the first day of the new century,
after a prolonged, brave and gallant struggle for life, that good, honest,
sympathetic, able and loving man, Edward Farrell, was called to rest. Dr.
Farrell's manly, straightforward bearing, his ever bright face, his ready
wit, and above all his honesty of purpose, won for him the love ancd
friendship of everyone with whom he came in contact. HTe was a fluent,
clear, witty and most inspiring speaker. As a teacher of clinical surgery
he had few equals and no superior in this Dominion of ours. Wien
I say that.with.the death of-Dr.;,Farrell the rightarni of.theniodical

pr4ssio'o n o a oti sa,- 1t:o, ' n t, :as'noV niatter whit
suliject-came up, and Iat poîitidn thedoctor *as placed, he' nover
sacrifiéed the profession for his own personal interesis aind many a timte
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he was placed politically and socially in a position where a man of less

backbone would have yielded, but lie was always as.true as steel.

They gave him wit-so keen and briglit,
Yet steeped that gift in honey;

A brave, strong will, well poised for fight,
A nature warm and sunny;

A skilful band, whose lightest touch
Is filled with help and healing,

A tender hand, that gives so much
Of sympathy and feeling;

A gentle voice, whose charm alone
Can still the heart's fierce crying

- 3By reassuring, cheering tone,
When hope itself was dying.

A heart, both warm and true as steel,
Brave, resolute and plastic,

So strong to bear, so quick to feel,
So buoyantly elastic.

With gifts like these from fairyland,
Richi nature's best apparel,

They dowered his head, and lieart, and hand,
And called him Edward Farrell.

Just ten days before, Prince Edward Island 'was called to bear the
loss of 'her best known surgeon, Dr. James McLeod, a most distinguished
looking personage, tall, straight and handsome, with a most' striking
likeness to Bismarck; slow and deliberate in speech and action, most
courtcous and kindly in manner. To those of us who have had the
privilege as well as the pleasure of Dr. McLeod's company, one thing
in particular nust have left an everlasting impression upon us, that i,'
his strict professional bearing and abhorrence of quackery in all its
forms, both in and out of the profession. Dr. McLeod was in an'
eminent degree truthful in all his habits, a man 'of sterling integrity,,
a bold and earnest advocate of all matters connected with the profession.
Gentlemen, we have met together to-day for mutual benefit, and could
we not each and all of us benefit ourselves by emulating the witness of
the.e noble men, our former co-workers and past presidents.

We havq met to-day for mutual benefit I have just said, still, how
very small a gathering when you consider the fact that within the mari-
timeprovinces we have, according -to-Dr. ,1oddick's figures 6
men in Nova Scotia,. 90'in P. E. Island, and 243 in New'Boinswick.«

Think 6f that, gentlemei and then look *at thé attendance' here
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to-day. All professions and trades are to-day organized and armed to
the teeth except the medical profession, and if these organizations are
not needed, and have not accomplished what they were organized for,
don't you suppose they would long ago have ceased to exist? One
reason and one great reason, for so little interest being taken by the

profession at large in the different medical organizations is that there
is no pecuniary benefit derived directly froin our annual meetings. Men
tell us that they cannot leave theii work, that the profession is so over-
crowded that they fear to leave home. I grant you, gentlemen, that
this may be the case in some small circumscribed places, but where is
that overcrowding that we have had thrown in our faces every day for
the past twenty years? Not at the top of the medical ladder, I can
assure you, but at the bottom, and we shall always stick there if- we do
no get out of ourselves and give what assistance we can to one another.
It is a duty that every medical man owes to himself, his family, and his
patients, that once a year, at least, lie must have a holiday, and what
better way can it be spent than with his co-workers in his chosen pro-
fession. Don't think for one moment that the public do not sooner or
latér take stock of this, and comment upon it, and hence indirectly you
will reap back some of your pecuniary loss. Why do the great Canadian
and American life assurance companies always ask, "What medical socie-
ties or associations are you a member of?" They always want up-to-date
examiners, and they do not pick up the driftwood, I can assure you.
Some will try. to . convince you that the multiplication of medical
societies nust of necessity increase the difficulties of closer and'greater
organizafion, and hence make it the harder to concentrate our energies
for common good.: I do not think so. These local socicties niust do good
às feeders; and they also give men more confidence in theniselves, and
bring what is in a man out. No better example of this can be seen than
amongst the politicians of the lower provinces, for have not four-fifths
of them been started in the little local temperance lodges? They learu
to spout there, of course, becoming politicians afterward. God forbid,
gentlemen, that I will or shall advocate such a course for the medical
man. Stick to your physic and keep out of politics if you wish to live
long and die happy. You will be asked at this meeting to express an
opinion as to the necessity of the formation of a Dominion Defence
Asosciation, or union, in connection with the Dominion Medical Asso-
ciation for the protection of the characters and interests of its niembers
to advise and, defendorassiat in defendiig iembors of ýtit associa-,
tioi in cases where. jroceedings .involving questions of ý?f s Íúdxl
yiinciple; or otherwise "are brought against them.

Let me quote from the president's (Dr.·Biërwirth's) address, delivered
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at the annual meeting of the New York State Medical Association,
1900:

"It is a well known fact that suits for malpractiée are of almost daily
occurrence, and without doubt, more than 90 per cent. are for inade-
quate cause and for blackniail only. It is too well known among a certain
class of individuals, as well as anong a certain class of lawyers, that
doctors are an easy prey. They are sensitive also as to their reputation,
which nust always suffer from suits of this kind. They ablior publicity,
and are only too glad to compromise to prevent this and save trouble.
But what a different state of aifairs would exist if every unjust suit for
nalpractice were defended by our state medical association, and if the
people knew that Lhey have to deal with a powerful society instead of
a weak individual."

At the present moment Dr. Conerty, of Siith's Falls, Ontario, is
figIting for his rights and honour, and by doing so is upholding the
honour and dignity of his profession. For the last four years he has
been dragged through the courts to clefend a suit for malpractice. Many
of you know the circumstances of the case as well as I do. It has.
aroused our sympathy. I use the doctor's naie for the reason that no
medical man is safe if such a case can be brouglit against us, and because-
the doctor need not be ashamed to be the defendant in such a prosecu--
tion. The niedical profession, however, is not one-sided. We owc the-
public many duties and obligations, and we should be ever diligent and
vigilant for tie welfare of the community where we reside. I am afraid,
however, that the tendency of the age is towards commercialism. Every
action means nioney, and everything is weighed by the dollar. With
apologies to the menory of the late Robert Ingersoll, let me suggest
a title for the next presiclent's address: "What shall we do to be saved?"
Take almost any country newspaper and read the professional advertise-
ments or cards. What do you sec? In many cases pure and simple -u-
truths. Sone are to a decgrce truc, but tie idea is to brin g corn to the ad--
vertiser's mill. and not a simple announcement of remowi.î or commencing
practice. The nost coimmon magnet is "late of the London hospitals,"
next, "late of the New York or some other post-graduate college. Now
sone with American degrees actually say late house surgeon, or late
assistant surgeon at such and such a hospital in England. How can
that be? What is the need of Dr. Roddick's bill if that is the case?
Now the traveller, tIe post-graduate ian who bas been on the other
side on his wedding trip or some excursion, which generally lasts from
one to twekve, moônthiï, ails folrn bk a enesh la st s f aro

p ,and in- almotèvery instahce.that, spécialty:is. hôsen to fit- the
place where hie sttles. "Disesses of women," àftei tlé e'gitiànately-
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recognized specialties of eye, ear, nose and throat, come first. And why?
Chiefly because nobody can contradict the diagnosis, it is secret, and
women are so anxious to be gulled. Why do not more men advertise them-
selves specialists upon skin diseases? They dare not! Oe man advertises
hinself, "tmnours and cancers'' a specialty; another, "diseases of wonen
and children" specialties; another, "special attention given to inidwifery
and diseases of women." ILow kind! Do these men who advertise know
that to advertise yourself even as a specialist in any branch of iedicine
or surgery will debar you from membersbip in the highest medical
tribunal in the world, the British Medical Association? In the con-
stitLtion of the Canadian Medical Association you will find the f ol-
lowing:

"It is derogatory to the dignity of the profession to resort to public
advertisements, or private cards, or hand bills, inviting the attention of
inclividuals af'ected with particular diseases, publicly offering advice
and niedicine to the poor gratis, or promising radical cures; or to pub-
lish cases and operations in the daily prints, or suffer such publications
to be made, to invite laynen to be present at operations, to boast of
cures and reiedies, to adduce certificates of skill and success, or to
perform any other similar acts. These are the ordinary practices of
empirics, and are highly reprehensible in a regular physician. Equally
derogatory to professional character is it for a physician to hold a patent
for any surgical instrument or medicine, or to dispense a secret nostrum,
whether it be the composition or exclusive property of himself or others.
For if such nostrum is of real efficaey, any concealment regarding it is
inconsistent with professional liberality; and if mystery alone gives it
value and importance, such craft implies either disgraceful ignorance
or frauctulent avarice."

Gentlemen, I am sorry, yes, pained, to have to draw your attention
to this matter, but if we ever wish to gain that respect for our profession
that is necessary, vie must take this matter into our own hands, as the
provincial niedical boards, whose duty it should be to look after such
humbugging, do not appear anxious to stir up this matter. Another
niatter of vital importance to every medical man who has any profes-
sional connection with the Intercolonial Railway of Canada, is the
ignominious-manner in which we are treated by the railway and by the
I. C. R. Employes' R. and I. Association. . Deaf, diseased and maimed
men are taken on the railway without a medical examination, and we
are supposed to treat these men afterwards for $2.50 a year, find all
ïnedicines and surgical dressings, and pay our full fares on all trains

*when'visiting a railway'employe. Then if a poor section-nan is ill at an",
òut òftheay. station, he has to take ihe nearest doctor as tie crow
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flies, notwithstanding the fact tliat a special train may bc passing his
door several hours before the nearest doctor by the air line could pos-
sibly get there. In a few words let me say that the-present arrangement,
for it is only an arrangement, and not a system of medical attendance
upon the Intercolonial Railway of Canada, is a disgrace to modern rail-
roading, and could this society not pass a resolution at this meeting
calling the new general superintendent's attention to this fact. I do
ncot think that there is a doctor or man on the railway at this moment
who is satisfied with the present state of affairs.

To the profession of Canada by far the most important measure since
confederation is without doubt what is known to every medical prac-
titioner in Canada as Dr. Roddick's Bill, a bill which has recently been
introduced into the Dominion parliament by Professor T. G. Roddick,
M.P. for Montreal. It provides for a central medical eoun cil, upon
which will be representatives from each of the eight provinces of the
Dominion. The homreopaths will also be represented upon the central
medical council. Their representatives will be appointed by their own
body. This bill also provides for examinations, and for a course of
study for five years. The bill was introduced by Dr. Roddick during
the last session of the House of Commons of this Dominion, but -was
withdrawn before the second reading for the reason. chiefly, that several
of the universities and two of the provinces asked tine'to' consider sôme
of the details. I can state without fear of contradiction 'that .the ma-
jority of the provinces have already practically endorsed thé generil
principle of the bill. Some changes shall also have to be made in
deference to the wishes of the larger provinces. The scheme of repre,
sentation on the council outlined in the bill may have to be èhanged, so
as to give them a fairer share of representation. I have it from the
best authority that Dr. Roddick will present his bill early next session,
and that a committee composed. of all the medical men of tihe flouse of
Connons, with two or three lawyers, will be formed to receive and hear.
any grievances or amendments presented by delegates from the various
provinces. We must all admire the wonderful amount of skill, tact
and pluck that our most distinguished friend and benefactor, Dr.
Roddick, has shown in the management of this prodigious undertaking.
Like a well-fed child, his scheme gains weight and strength daily with-
out exciting antagonism in any quarter.

In looking over the programme of work thàt is for our deliberation
during this meeting, you will be pleased to- note the number of papers
upon matters vital to the wholècéountry at'large. I -refer to the burning
question of the hou-.. tuberculosis. I will not'deell.upon this .matter,
'as there are others &own upon- this programme to speak upon this
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nighty subject who are better qualified to do so. The recent.tubercu-
losis conference held at Ottawa has brought this subject before the
eyes of the whole Dominion, and if that meeting bas doue nothing more
than 'setting the public thinking, it bas donc a vast amount of good.
One point worthy of more than a passing thought is, that no iatter
what tuberculosis confcrence you attend, no matter what sanatorium
you visit, by 'farthe most enthusiastic, zealous and devoted person pre-
sent is-one who is or lias been himself a "hmger," or who lias had those
ever near' and dear to him under sanatorium discipline'. What .better
evidence of the' absolute necessity of sanatorium treatment and' disci-
pliné do we, require than that?

Take up the White Man's lBurden,
The savage wars of peace;

Fill full, the mouth of famine
And bid the sickness cease.

When the versatile Kipling penned the "W'hite Man's Burden," I
wonder if it ever entered his mind what lias made this burden 'a task?
What a pleasure the advance of science would have been had one com-
mon tongue or one universal language been continued? .

The "Tower of Babel'' has had many things said about it, still I do
not think that anyone will object to my saying that the diversity of
tongues has been a great obstacle to the advance of medical science.
Many say that with one common tongue we would lack that patriotic
spirit that is absolutely necessary in any 'nation ; others say that 'à
universal language is only of value in commerce, nowadays when com-
petition.is so keen, and. the' demands upon our time so great it is impos-
sible for a man 'to cultivate a foreign language and become a linguist.
Stili we muùstthank Providence for the rapidity with which the English
language has' increased during the past 100 years, for in 1800 only
twenty millions ofpeeple spoke English; in 1900, 116 millions. During
that time' the German language only increased one million, the French
21 millions. As the white man goes south, obeying the~command of
Scipio, "carrying war into Africa," when our cousins to the south of
this Dominion forget the doctrine of James Munro, what do we see?
Upon both continents 'to the south of the Anglo-Saxon and Teuton,
disease and pestilence fading before the science of sanitation.

Can any sane man stand up and say that at the present moment
.smallpox and diphtheria are not- under ,control,. that inoculation in
typhoid-isriot wofthy &f- , trial, àùd 'that wé are not cornering up tuUer-
culosis? lt tËse' anii-vaccinationists read what vaccination has done
for Cuba since the blowing up of the Maine. Cuba before the introduc-
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tion of Anglo-Saxon rule was the hotbed for smallpox in America, and
within ihree years the ever wide-awake and scientific American has
conpletel-y stamped that disease out of all the towns. Why the differ-
ent boards of trade never take up the great question of sanitation in
relation to quarantine is astonishing, as sanitation must in time over-
cone to a great extent all quarantine restrictions.

Gentlemen, I thank you for your kind attention, and let me si.y that
ive have come here to-day to consult and confer about the interests of
our profession, a profession demanding the profoundest learning, widest
research, the most patient and painstaking discrimination; it is the pro-
fession of humanity, for all its labors are for the physical amelioration
of a suffering race. There is no cry too feeble to catch the ear of the
physician; the wail of the new-born babe, the moan of. the pain sick
sutlerer, the gasp of the outcast dying in misery, alike touch'a clord in
the heart of the noble, humane ,and philanthropic physician.



CASE OF RUPTURED INTESTINAL TUIBAL PREGNANCY' WITH
SEŸERE IEMORIRHAGE INTO TU E .ABDOMEN-

OPERATION AND 1ECOVEIRY.*
BY

A. LAPToRNQ SMrrIH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.,
Fellow of the American and British Gynoecological Societies; Professor of Gynocology

in the University of Vermont, and of Clinical Gynœecology in Bishops Univer-
sity, Montreal; Surgeon-in-Chief of the Samaritan Hospital, Gyna:cologist

to the Montreal Dispensary; Surgeon to the Western Iospital, and
Consulting Gynecologist to the Womnen's Hospital, Montreal.

Mrs. G. F. L., 30 years of age, began to menstruate at 14. Never
had any pains, but the flow was profuse. She was narried aL 18, anl
ier hisband died at the end of three years, witliout lier ever having

become pregnant.
Irmmediately after lier inarriage she had a severe attack of cystitis

and pelvie peritonitis, and as ber husband had the reputation of having
been dissipated before his 'marriage, his wife's illness ·was in all pro-
bability gonorrhoeal, although his death from consumption renders it
possible that it was tubercular. She had several other similar attacks,
but milder in form during the three years. After remaining a widow.
'for one year, she narried a second time at the age of 22, after which
eight years elapsed without ber ever having become pregnant, during
all of which time ber periods recurred with great regularity until 'two
periods ago, wlien for tbe first time she missed one period, and again a
month later she inissed another one. Six weeks from the time she
missed the first period, about ten a.m. on the 22nd of March, she was
leaning forward in her house, when' she felt something break, and she
was taken with a terrible pain and such weakness that she had barely
tiie to inake a rush for ber bed, on which she fell fainting. During
these six weeks ber breasts swelled and she was troubled with morn. lag

sickness, and she believed herself, as indeed she was, pregnant. A
neighboring doctor was at once sent for, who gave her a hypodermie
of morphine, but as she was much worse that night, he was sent for
again, when he gave her something to quiet ber nerves, but apparently
did not realize the seriousness of her condition. Next morning she
told her family that she felt she-was dying, and that the doctor did not
understand how ill she was, andtò·send for another'doctor.

Di'. Warren 'srten'alled.-d àrived there-at 10 a.m.. just twènty-
four hours -after the fainting spélind learning that -she, was :upposed

* Read.before the Clinical Society of the Montreal Dispensary, April 26, 1901.
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to be pregnant after a long period of sterility, and that she had been
taken with a sudden pain and a fainting spell, and finding here pulse
160 and lier hands and feet cold, he diagnosed at once a case of rup-
tured tubal pregnancy, and insisted that I should be called in consul-
tation. Unfortunately I did not get the message until nearly 3 o'clock
that afternoon, at which hour I was due at another consultation, so
that it was exactly 5 o'clock on the afternoon of the second day when
I saw ler. In addition to the symptoms which were related to me as
above, I noticed that lier abdomen was quite distended with fluid or
semi-fluid material, there being only a little resonance ou percussion in
the contre of the abdomen, all the rest being dull; and althougli on
examinuation no solid mass of any kind could be felt, even the tubes
and ovaries being apparently normal, as felt by bi-manual palpation,
still I had no hesitation in agreeing with Dr. Warren's diagnosis, and
I urged that flie patient be at once conveyed in an ambulance to the
Samaritan hospital for operation. The husband of the patient, how-
ever, could not be found before half-past six, and the lady would not
leave her home without bis permission. Full explanations as to what
had to be done and why it had to be done at once were lcft with several
members of the family, with directions as to how she was to be conveyed
to the hospital, and eiglit o'clock was fixed as the hour for the operation.
On going to the hospital, however, at that time, the patient liad not
arrived, and Dr. Warren could not be found, so that nothing could be
done but wait, as the patient resided some miles away at the other end
of the city. 1 feared that thé reason for lier non-appearance was that
she had died shortly after ny visit, as at that time her pulse was hardly
discernable, and her appearance was vcry unfavorable. Ilowever, at
half-past seven' next morning I. received a telephone 'message saying
that she was still alive, and asking whether I was still willing té operate;
but tiough I again urged them to send her at once, in spite of my
endeavors it was after nine o'clock before she reached the .hospital.
In twenty minutes after lier arrival, or two days less forty minutes
from the rupture,- her .abdomen was opened, when there was a con-
siderable gush of bright red blood. No time was lost in clearing
this away, until the source of the hmorrhage was found; after trying
first one tube and then the other, and finding neither of them ruptured,
alihough the right one was closed and full of liquid, the uteris was
drawn up, and then the source of the hæmorrhage was seen to be the
rupture of an interstitial.tubal.pregnancy, occupying. an area .as large
as a -gypsy-nut, and situated halfkway between the centre -of .the fundus
and the left cornu or the portion of the léft .tube which passed throughi
the wail of the uterus. This was quickly closed with a 'double layer
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of catgut stitches, the flrst one being very firmly tied and obliterating
the cavity; the tube and the ovary on this side were taken off, but the
right ovary was left, and the riglit tube had a new pavilion made on
it so as to, give a free passage from the ovary to the uterus; then about
a gallon of blood, partly liquid, but including many large clots which
had foried under the stomach on the left and under the liver on the
right, was removed. As there still remained many small clots among
the coils of the intestine and under the folds of the omentuin the
abdominal cavity was washed out twice with a gallon of sterilised salt
solution, after which the water came away pretty clean. Tlhe patient
before the operation had a temperature of 96 1-2 degrees, but ber pulse
could not be counted, so two quarts of sterilized sailt solution were left
in the abdomen, and as soon as she was put back to bed a pint of salt
solution was thrown into the rectum, and repeated every two hours
all day, with the result that- by niglit s,he -had a distinct pulse of 150
and a temperature of 98. By next morning the pulse had coine down
to 120 and the temperaturehad risen' to. 99; and 48 houw:s after the
operation the pulse and temperature were both 100, after which she
made a rapid recovery, being up 'and walking around lier roon thrce
weeks later, and returning home in four weeks and a few days.

There are several points of interest about this case; the first is that
it in not the first, nor the second, but the fifth case of tubal pregnancy
which bas been sent to me by Dr. Warren, and the question naturally
arises how did he come to have four cases in his practice -when many
other doctors have never had one, and my answer is, although it may
not be the correct one, that it is because he is looking out for these
cases; no doubt another doctor might have had this case in his prac-
tice-and indeed did have it-without ever having suspected the con-
dition, and when the patient died, as she certainly would have, she
would have been registered as. a "death from hearL failure from
'Grippe."

The second point is that although in some cases death ensues very
rapidly after the rupture of 'thei tube 'or of the uterus, yet in this case
bmorrhage bad been going on steadily for 48 hours, and yet the
patient was' able to bear this sérious operation, including much manipu-
lation of the bowels, and still make 'a rapid recovery. Third, a tube
and' ovary-were left in order that she may have another, and it is to be
hoped, a normal pregnancy; although it is not quite certain that this
is the wist.c rse'it sjegowing to -thé nuiber'6f- cdsèso nre od
of a; second tubal .pregnancy oc'crring in the reiiihing 'ubë; and
fourth, that 'this is ny sixteenth case of tubal pregnancy without a
death; 'hey, have been reported in groups of twos and threes abdut the
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time they occurred, and in most of the cases the names of the family
physicians were given, except in one case the diagnosis wvas made by one
of ny fourth year students, on the person of his landlacy, who, on his
return fron my lecture on this subject, and hearing her describe lier
symptoms, told her that was just what the doctor had been lecturing
on that norning, and at once called me to see her. And on operating
on her a few hours after at the Western Hospital, a ruptured tubal

pregnancy vas found.
From this experience I am inclined to take a very favorable view

of the prognosis, and it.behoovés every practitioner to keep the possi-
bility of this condition in inind, for if this were done, I.feel confident
that my sixteen cases would.éoon be increased to twice or three times
th at nuinber.



A CASE OF METASTATIC STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION.--.
BY

A. MACKENZIE FORBES, M.D., 0,M., Montreal Dispensary, Montreal.

In these days of transition in the treatnent of disease, when the
younger generations are losing faith in the old empirical methods, and
when science has but recently awakened and shown us not only the
bacterial origin of so many diseases, but also demonstrated what theo-
retically is the rational treatment, it is perhaps the duty of those who
have opportunity to test any of the less frequently used so-called anti-
toxins to report any progress made by their patients after sucli rational
treatnent lias been eniployed, so that statistics may be formulated the
practical and clinical value of wliat theoretically is absolutely rational,
and science has proved to be true. Feeling thus, the writer is desirous
of placing before you the record of a patient treated by him while sufTer-
ing with a ietastatie and polyiorphous streptococcal infection.

On the 12th May last the writer was called to a youth of 21 years of
age who gave the following history:--Threc days before, May 9th, he
had noticed a couple of red papules surnounted by white heads situated
just' below the riglit knee. Being annoyed by the slight irritation they
causedi he iad scratched thiem with a needle. On the next day, May
10th, the areas surrounding the two piiples were slightly painfil, but
it was not until May 1 1th, that lie noticed an erythematous bhisli sur-
rounding the original lesions, and exten ding up over the superficial
lynphatics to the saphenous opening. This condition was so painful,
and he was so feverish and unwell, that lie felt inable to attend to bis
ordinary duties. It was not, howevcr, till the afternoon of May 12th
that the writer was called in and found the patient to be in a higli fever

with a emperature ranging about 104° F., and a pulse running in
the vicinity of 112. Exainination denonstrated the condition alrcady
described, namely, an inifective dermititis Quated below the riglit knce
and extending over an arca of about liree or four inches in circuimfer-

ence with an additional lyniphangitis extending fromi the before men-

tioned lesion to .the glands situated over the saphenous opening.
These lesions seemed to improve greatly undei the influence of simple

general methods and the local application of the ordinary hospital lotio

plwmnbi subacetatis, ,bit the writer ;was disappointed to find a .slight

swelling, ivhich preseiîted no signs òf fluctuátioi, over the iead. of the

. riglit tibia 'hen the patient was visited on the 14th May. This, how-

* Read before the Cliiiical Society of the Montreal Dispensary, June 14, 1901.
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ever, resolved under the influence of an ice bag, and everything appeared
td beo getting on nicely, the dernatitis decreasing in extent each day,
until _May 19th, when another swelling was observed situated over the
anterior surface of the ankle joint. This presented no sign of fluctua-
tion and was treated by ordinary simple nethods until the next day,
when fluctuation being palpable, it was incised and one and oie-ialf
drachmis of thick pus evacuated. Another development of importance
w-as noticed for tlie first time on this day, a slight erytheimatous blush
appeared over the left malar einence. This was diagnosed as an infec-
tive dermatitis, a metatasis from the infection already observed on the
right lower extremity.

It is interesting to note that this erythenatous patch, although being
of an crysipelatous appearance, did not present the definite raised border,
the oedematous full red appearance of this streptococcal infection,
althougli it was felt that it and its forerunners were certainly the resul-
iants of the pathogenie infection which vas due most likely to a variety
of streptococcus.

On this, and subsequent days, treatment with antistreptococcal scruni
was considered as the temperature, apparently of the septie or church
steeple variety, often reached and passed 104° F., but the experienees
of those wlho had.already tried it wcre such, and the possibility that the
untitoxin employed imight prove to be. only antidotal to other of the
numerous varieties of streptococci, than those which apparently caused
this infection, were sufficient to persuade the writer that such treatment
was not yet indieated.

On May 21st, the erythema was observed to have slowly advanced to
the bridge of the nose in spite of treatment by the constant application
of Iead lotion, and this continued to advance till the next day, when it
scenied to have reached its height, having covered both the right cheek
and car. The disease, and the teniperature, which for the past'few days'
had ranged between normal and 104°, seemed to have reached their
fastigiui, and the crisis was expected when on May 25th the patient
conplaining of slight pain over the riglit knee, and examination having
demonstrated fluctuation, an incision was made and half a drachm of
pus evacuated. May 26th and 27th passed by uneventfully except for
the fact that towards the evening of the latter day a very slight.erythema
was observed over the forehead. On May 28th the erythematous blush
on the forehead had spread and increased to a more defluite dermatitis
and the eyelids became oedematous and red. The temperature on this
day reached 104 4-5° at 3 p.m., and the pulse-rate nunbered 124. The

patientes condition scemed to indicate any treatment that had ever
proved efficacious in any case, consequently, at 3.30 p.m., 20cc. of the
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FORRES--METASTATIC STREPTOCOCCAL INk ECTION.

antistreptococcal -seium of the Pasteur institute was injected subcu-
taneously in the luinbar region. The injection was painiless and was
not followed by. ill-effects. His evening temperature on this day
reached 105.0

May 29th. The patient was generally, but not mTarkedly, improved.
His temperature reached one-fifth of a degree higher than on the pro-
ceding day, and a second injection of the sanie aiount and seruin was
used.

May 30th. .The patient's condition was greatly improved, the tom-
perature on this day not reaching highcr than 102 4-5°. A third injec-

tion of a like amount of the saie serum was enployed.
May 31st. A further inproveient was noticed, his maximum tcm-

perature on this day being 100 2-5°. A fourth injection of 20cc. of
seruin was used.

June ist. When he was visited the tenperature had not been over
99 1-50, but as there was one small area of slight erythlenia about the
size of a ton cent piece it vas thought advisable to inject into its borders
a solution containing 1-20 of a grain of bichloride of mercury. This,
as is often seen with this drug, caused an intense inflaininatory reaction,
with a slight rise of teinperature, but both iflammation and tempera-
ture, soon disappeared under the use of .an ice bag.

June 3, 4, 5, 6th. The patient's condition was good, the temperature
never rose higlier than normal.

This case draws attention to two points of interest:--Firstly, it is
worthy of note that this patient appears to have been peculiarly sus-
ceptible to infection. He has inforined the writer that just a year
ago ho was confined to his bed for some days after being vaccinated,
and further, vas unable to attend to his ordinary dutios for some weeks.
Secondly, it is interesting to note the almost immediate fall of tempera-
ture and inpro'ement in condition after the use of the antistreptococcal
svrum, and although this improvement cannot be definitely attributed
to the serum, still the result is -vorthy of note.

In closing, it may be stated, that the clinical diagnosis of a strepto-
coccal infection was verified by cultures taken from the pus of the
abscesses opened. These gave cultures showing many streptococci asso-
ciated with a few staphylococci.
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CASE REPORTS.
BY

G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D.,
Lecturer in Clinical Medicine, McGill University, Montreal; Assistant Physician to

the Montreal General Hospital.

Scybalous Masses in the Rectum of an Infant.

On April 24th, 1901, Mrs. G. brought to me her infant, a boy, aged
15 months, complaining that the child screamed with pain every time
his bowels were moved.

The child was a lile over average size, somewhat anSmic, the mus-
cles rather soft, with a. large head and large abdomen. There were no
signs of rickets and the abdomen seemed quite soft on examination.
The child had been nursed for two weeks, and was then fed on cow's
milk, except during the hot months of last summer, when condensed
milk was substituted for it. Latterly lie had been given bread and
porridge and other plain foodas withl tle milk. Shortly before Christ-
mas he had an attack of what the physician in attendance called meni-
braneous croup, but had quickly recovered and lost very little weight
at the time. The bowels had always been regular, except during this
attack, wihen he hlad suffered from constipation.

Just after the attack of croup the mother noticed that the child had
sudden pains at ilTegular times and not associated with the movements
of the bow'els. Since then he had been perfectly well except for the
fact that every time he had a motion lie screamed with pain, and
seemed to dread having his bowels moved, catching hold of lier and
siowing unmistakable signs of fear before each stool. He slept well,
was of a nost cheerful disposition, had a good appetite, and had a
motion of the bowels of a natural colour two or three times a day. She
had rarely required to give him a purgative, and had never noticed any-
thing wrong witli the stools except on two occasions, four and two days.
ngo respectively, when he had passed a small quantity of blood.

Thore was no evident cause for the pain made out by external exam-
ination, so I asked Dr. Cameron to chloroform the child the followiig
day, expecting to find either a fissure of the rectum or polypnis. It was
difficult to obtain a good view of the mucous membrane, but nothing
more than a slight superficial erosion could be seen. On introducing
my finger, however, I found the rectum dilated and filled with a num-
ber of lard scybalous masses, eight of which I succeeded in removing·
with the finger. They were quite hard, rz:'tling on the tray they were-
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placed upon like stones, of a light yellow colour, facetied somewhat
like gall-stones, and the largest one, which was the nearest to the anus,
was an inch in diameter. Removal of the hard masses was followed by
complete relief of the symptoms.

Severe Facial Neuralgia Occurring as the First Secondary
Symptom of Syphilis.

A young, well-noirished girl, nineteen years of age, came to the
Out-Patient Department of the Montreal General Hospital on December
6th, 1898, for relief of a severe neuralgia of the riglit side of the face.
Sha gave the following account .of her illness:-The pain had begui
t ree weeks previously, and became progressively worse. It exhibited
a remarkable regularity in tiie of onset, beginning at about thrce
Yclock every afternoon: and lasting well on into the early morning
hours. During the morning and up to three in the afternoon she was
entirely free from it. She had never suffered from neuralgia before.

The patient was slightly anomic, and examination showed no evi-
dence of any disease in the circulatory or respiratory systems. There
was acute tenderness over the nerves at the supra-orbital, infra-orbital
and mental foramina on the right side of the face. The nose and throat
showed nothing to account for the neuralgia, and the teeth were fairly
good. She was given cod liver oil, with small doses of strychnine and
powders of acetanilide for the pain. Three weeks later the pain was
still severe and small tender ulcers appeared on the mucous membrane
of the mouth and pharynx. I did not recûgnize their nature, but
attributed theni to the neuralgia, looking on them as probably herpetie
in orgin.

The treatient failed to give even temporary relief, and it was not
until March, 1899, three nonths after her first visit that the problem
was solved, when one day I iwas asked to sec her at, her house. I then
discovered that she had a well marked eruption of secondary syphilis
over the trunlk and extremities, with general glandular enlargenient and
sore throat. She stated that she had had a labial chancre over four
monihs previously and it was still present. Treatiment with a grain
of grey powder four times a day promptly relieved the neuralgia and
caused the rash and ulcers in the mouth to disappear.

• The occurrence of severe neuralgia as the first symptom, with the
exception of the primary sore, of syphilis, is, I think, worthy of being
recorded. HIeadache or pain in.the head distinctly korse at night alwayp
suggests" sypliilis a a:possible7 cèùae,Si, buidéfi àbsenceof all signs" e
disease, çyhen.-the first eiaintatioi (Svs made,vrongly led to its

-exclusion.
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Vesical Irritability and Pain following Moderate Doses
of Quinine.

J. D., male, aged 30 years, consulted me on February 17th, 1901,
for what lie called "a bearing-down sensation in the lower part of the
abdomen." On questioning him, I found that the uncomfortable feeling
he complainied of was a sense of 'weight and pain over the hypogastric
region, relieved temporarily by emptying the bladder; and that there
was slightly increased frequency of nicturition. le had always been
in good health with the exception of an attack of grippe seven years
before, and was just recovering from a slight attack of the same disease.
le attributed his symptoms to the grippe as he had suffered in a similar

way after the flrst attack. He had had a nild attack of gonorrhea
one year after the first attack of grippe.

Enquiry as to how he had been treated, revealed the fact that he had
been given quinine on both occasions; he could not say how much
during the first attack, but in two days had taken twenty-four grains
for the last attack. He remembered distinctly that the physician'who
treated him for the first attack bad told him that he could not find any
cause for the symptons complained of, and he had then consulted a
second, but without receiving iuch benefit, althougl a most careful
examination had been made and his bladder washed out. The condition
iad gradually improved, and disappeared completely in three or four

weeks. He was quite positive that he had never taken any quinine
between the two attacks, as he had never had a day's illness.

I think there can be no doubt that this was a case of vesical irrita-
tion from quinine, even though the amount taken was not large. It is
well known that some persons show a special idiosynerasy to the action
of quinine, most of the cases of severe cutaneous lesions following its
administration having been caused by relatively smaill doses. Then,
too, irritation of the urinary tract is recognized as an occasional unto-
ward effect, instances having been recorded in which a condition resem-
bling acute nephritis resulted fron moderate doses'of quinine.
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Early Tuberculosis.
E. L. TRUDEAU. "The Importance of a Recognition of the Significance

of early Tuberculosis in its iRelatinn to Treatment." Medical LYews,
June 29, 1901.

Trudeau enters a plea for'the early diagnosis of tuberculosis. The
results obtained in sanatoria have demonstrated that the disease is
curable, and curable in direct proportion to' the stage at which treat-
ment is applied. Thus, at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitorimun, during
1897-'98-'99,.of 113 incipient cases, 82, or 72 per cent., were discharged
apparently cured.

The diagnosis of incipient tuberculosis often presents many difficul-
ties. Persistent slight cough, with loss of flesh and strength, a slight
rise intemperature of one-half to three-quarters of a degree, and con-
siderable lassitude are symptoms, which, even without any appreciable
signs on physical examination, point in many cases to incipient tubercu-
losis, but which are too often disregarded. Too much importance should
not be attached to an absence of abnormal physical signs, as all rational
symptoms are often present before the disease can be detected by physi-
cal examination. IMiliary tuberculosis, infection of the deeper portions
of the lung or of the glands, may fail to show any abnormal signs.
Search for the bacillus should be begun early and persisted in as long
as any doubt as to the diagnosis exists.. When the bacillus is found
there is no appeal from its decision, but its absence from the expectora-
tion is not a conclusive criterion.

In the great majority of cases a consideration of the history of the
case and a careful study.of sthe- rational. syptons,wit a thorouh'
éxaxinafion of. the- chst,. a niroscopic exãn irntion'ofth.spatum,
idediy:aréfuEÏX-iày. e*a intionôwhère xessi-y, vill enÎable the

physician toniaks an' easty diaàioSis this éannot be done, the
tuberculin test frequently leads to a definite -conclusion, .and either re-



assures the patient or leads to a definite diagnosis with prompt and
radical measures of treatment. Although not often required, it is in the
detection of incipient cases that its most general usefulness lies. Wlere
any marked degree of fever is present it is less reliable,,as the balance of
the heat regulating centres in such cases is already disturbed, and the
injection mnay cause fluctuations of temiperature which are nisleading.
in skilful hands its more general application will warn the patient and
plhysician and result in saving many lives.

Tru.ldeau's experience in going over many hundreds of clinical his-
tories leads iim to believe that in the majority of cases months or even-

years are lost before the patient's danger is realized.
. Unless the all-important bearing of an early diagnosis in the suc-

cessful treatment of the disease is more generally realized, the results of
open air treatment in many institutions projected or built will be dis-
appointing.

Pancreatitis.
MAYo ROBSON, F.tR.C.S 'u Addross ULlivored befiore the Aierican

Buirical Association. Brit. Aled. Jouir., AUay 11, 1,901.'

The writer points out that obstruction of the lower ' nd :of the
common bile duct must necessarily lead to obstruction of the pancreatic
duct. There is, however, no pathognomonie sign to show that the
pancreatie duct is occluded unless it be the extremely rapid loss of
weight. Fat necrosis affords an important clue, but can only be de-
tected when the abdomen is opened. Glycosuria, lipuria and fat in the
stools occur too seldom to be of much use in diagnosis, although vhen
present they are of great diagnostic value. Direct injury is sometimes a
cause of acute pancreatitis and a fatal case is related from a slight blow
on the abdomen. It seems probable that in abdominal operations for
gall-stones, injuries to the pancreas are not infrequent. Owing to the
proximity of the duodenum and the opening of the duct of Wirsung,
with the opportunities for infection, it is a matter for surprise that
pancreatitis is not more frequent.

The essential cause of pancreatitis is bacterial infection, and as in
bacterial infection of the liver, biliary and pancreatic lithiasis, injury,.
gastro-intestinal catarrh, ulcer and cancer of the stomach, zymotie
disease, such as typhoid or influenza, are 'determining factors, thougli
in some cases pancreatitis has come on suddenly in individuaJ. in. robust
health. The frequency of gall atones in the causation of pancreatitis
was forced on the writer by the frequency with which he found enlarge-
ment of the head of the pancreas in operations for cholelithiasis.

Fat Necrosis is a splitting of fat into fatty acids and glycerine, the
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latter being absorbed and the former remaining in the cells in combina-
tion with calciun. salts and forming yellowishi-white patches of varyirg
size in the subperitonaal fat, omentum and niesentery. Fat necrosis is
found in association with pancreatitis, although also present under
other circumstances. Elener and others regard the fat necrosis as due
to the escape of the fat splitting ferment from the pancreas to the
tissues immedia.tely surrounding it, and thence by contiguity to the
adjoining and even distant part of the abdomen and thorax.

Iioemorrlage.-Local homorrhage into the pancreas may occur apart
from injury or any general hSemorrhagic tendency, -and although re-
covery may ensue, yet such hoemorrhages may lead to death, with
symptoms of collapse and dyspnoea, in the course of a few hours. This
may occur in good health and without premonitory symptoms. A
homorrhagic tendency also exists in cancer of the head of the pancreas,
and in several cases of pancreatic disease operated on homorrhage has
been the direct cause of death. As a result of operative experience the
writer, believes that in jaundice severe and even fatal hamiorrhage is
apt to occur wlien complicated with pancreatic disèase. This tendency
can be successfully combated by the free administration of calcium
chloride. It may be concluded that in pancreatic disease- therei is a
strong tendency to hSmorrhage, a tendency which is, much increaseld

'by the presence of jaundice.
Pathology of the homorrhages.-There is some reason to think that the

glycerine set free by the pancreatic fat necrosis may be the cause of
the local hoemorrhagic condition in pancreatic disease. Experimentally,
glycerine injected into mice, evený in minute quantities, produces
hematuria or' homoglobinuria, and in the human subject blood has been
seen in considerable quantity after the injection of iodoform and
glycerine to the uterus in certain cases of tubercular disease of the tubes.

As a'diagnosti< aid in the recognition of. pancreatic disease Cam-
midge has shown that urine in this condition treated wth an oxidising
agent, and- then tested for sugar -with phenyl-hydrazine gives a positive
result. In cases of catarrhal jaundice and a nunber of other conditions
the test is negative. Although tried in too few cases to warrant any
positive statement, this test is'well worth further trial. The blood'ifn
two cases showed a marked diminution of the blood plates, and what-
ever the cause it may be connected with the hSmorrhagic tendcency.

Treatment of -acute paqcratitis.-In the acute infective 'form te
treatment is practically that -of àn aeite peritonitis of the upï abdo-
minal zone. The pain -at the onset is usuaily so intensé as to reqùire the
administration of morphine,- and the collapse indicates stimulation.
The symptoms are too indefmnite at the onset to warrant surgical inter-
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ference, and until the collapse passes off it is unjustifiable. The simula-
tion of intestinal obstruction will probably lead to efforts to secure an
evacuation of the bowels to relieve distension. If an exploratory
incision estaiblisI the diagnosis, a posterior free incision in the costo-
vertebral angle will allow the whole organ to be freely examined, and
gives free vent to the gangrenous and necrotic tissue.

Subacute pancreatitis is more amenable to treatment, although it is
usually attacked only after there is abscess formation. There is, how-
ever, no good reason to delay treatment to this stage. Distension, if
present, nay be combatted by stomach washing and turpentine enemata,
or by the administration of calomel. Surgical treament is conducted
on the same lines as in the acute affection.

In chronic pancreatitis the treatment should be by abdominal section
and drainage, but in this case the drainage is indirect and through the.
gall bladder as in cholecystotomy.

Hyperacidity.

f. ILLoWAY. " Hyperacidity." Kew York Medical Journal, M1ray and
June, 1901.

This paper is based :on a clinical study of 23 cases of gastric hyper
acidity. The writer's results bring out the fact strongly that the
diagnosis of hyperacidity cannot be made by chemical tests alone.'
Although cases presenting the clinical features of hyperacidity usually
show a larger amount of free acid, yet there are exceptions to this rule.
In the normal stomachs examined the total acidity ranged from- 46 to
74, and the. free hydrochloric acid (estimated by Mintz's method)
from .04 to 51, whilst in cases presenting symptoms of hyperacidity the
total acidity was from 52 to 120 and hydrochorie acid from, 13 to 64.
It is obvious from these figures that different stomachs must have a
physiological individuality of their own, and that an amount of acid
readily tolerated in one case will, even in smaller amount, give rise to
symptoms of hyperacidity in another.

The affection may present itself in an acute or chronie form. The
writer does not consider "latent hyperacidity" as a morbid condition,
as the variations of acid in health are so considerable that no strict line
can be drawn between the pathological and physiological amounts.

Patients suffering from hyperacidity usually maintain their nutrition,
alithough frequently of spare habit. The appetite is fair, and in many
very good. Even where food has been abstained from for fear of aggra-
vating the trouble, the appetite usually returns after the first good meal,
and the experience that no evil results therefrom. Vomiting is rare,
and was only present in one of the 23 cases. Acid ejecta are sometimes
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seen with gastralgie attacks. They cause a burning sensation in the
stomach, and cause a numb feeling in the teeth-a sure sign of fre
hydrochlorie acid.

Pain is a prominent and important feature. It may range from a
sense of pressure in the epigastrium to an acute gastralgie attack, being
in most cases between the two extremes. Itcones on at certain periods
of the day, soine two to four hours after food, and in the intervals there
is comparative freedom. Occasionally violent gastralgie attacks occur
.either at night or at the regular time after meals and terminate by the
acid ejections already referred to. In the 23 cases pain was felt in 13,
in early all of a " dull, dead cliaracter with a gnawing sensation."
It is relieved by taking food, bicarbonate of soda or Vichy water, on'
even by plain warm water to dilute the acid juice.

Eructations are absent except at the termination of a gastralgie at-
tack, and on this point the writer lays some stress in the diagnosis of
the condition.

Tenderness is present over tho stomach during the pain, but absent,
according to Riegel, in the intervals.

As to the cause of hyperacidity, the writer does not agree with certain
other writers that the condition is a neurosis, although there is a neuro-
tic element in some cases. He regards constipation as an important
'factor, a large proportion of patients presenting this symptom before
the onset of gastric trouble, and its correction always gives much relief,
Irritants, such as alcohol and rich food are also regarded as factors in

.its production, whilst nervous influences as seen in hysteria, or neuras-
thenia, overwork or worry have a minor influence in inducing the con-
dition.

In the treatment, alcohol and tobacco are entirely prohibited, also
acid drinks and condiments. Constipation is treated by massage in
preference to drugs. The writer believes in nitrogenous food, and not
in a carbohydrate diet as is now recommended by some writers. Milk
is a valuable adjunet, and is able to take up and bind a large amount of
free RIC. Drugs do'not play an important part in the treatment,.a
little Vichy water for the painful sensation is usually all that is required,
and it is usually left off as the pain disappears.

F. G. Finley.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF WILLIAM GARDNER.

Pelvic Diseases Among the Insane.

)IENRit, W. 0., M.D., "Insanity in women associated with pelvic dis-
case," Ainn. of Gyn. & Ped., February, 1901.

"A large majority of all insane wonen have some pelvic disturbance
as an important, if not a chief, causative factor," and éarly and radical'
treaiment of those so affected is higily important.

.lorel ntes that the brain is the seat but not always the cause of
insanity, and K{ohlberger, More Madden, Kraemer, Skene, lRohé and
others hold hie saine views. The latter considers that puerperal
insanity, melancholia, aid simple mania are the forms of insanity 'which
are chief!y ainenable to treatnent of diseased pelvic organs. .

Many gynocologists will not operate upon any patient who shows
any taint of insanity, as thiey fear to precipitate an attack of mania,
but this is a great error on their part, as the operation is far more
likely to cure than aggravate the condition.

In the London, Ontario, Asylum, Hobbs found some pelvic lesion in
3 88 out of 220 women who were examined. 0f these, 173 'were
operated on, and, as a result, 42 per cent. recovered mentally, 24 per
cent. improved mentallv, 2 per cent. died, and only 32 per cent. remained
mentally the saine. None were made worse by the operation.

Dr. Tije.nry appends a list of sone sixteen cases in which he operated
with excellent' results. Hie considers that gynaecologists who operate
upor, the insane would get better results if they were not so conserva-
tive.

Malignant Disease of the Uterus.

ENOTT, ViAN BUREN, M A., "Sarcomai of the Uterus," Annals of
Surqpry, February, 1901.

The writer studied reports of 318 cases of uterine sarcoma which
had been reported during the last te. years. He divides the disease
into three groups; viz., (a) that arising in the mnucous membrane, (b)
in the parenchyna, and (c) iii the cervix.

Those arising in the mucosa were supposed to be the most common,
but it is difBlcult to determine the exact site of origin, as those spring-
ing from the parenchymia are apt to grow downwards towards the
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uterine cavity. Circunscribed sarcoma of the mucosa are very rare,
and did not occur once in the 118 cases. These may readily be mis-
taken for polypi, as they have similar characteristics.

Wlien sarcoinata of the uterine parenchyma are circumscribed, as is
usually the case, they closely rcsemble intra-mural. fibroids, but these
have a distinct capsule, whereas the sarcomata have not. So great .is
the resemnblan.ce between these two forns that tumours, supposd to be
fibromata, have been removed, but.have recurred, and closer investiga-
tion showed them to be sarcomata.

0f all sarcomata, that originating in the chorionie villi is the most
nialignant, and therefore its early diagnosis and prompt and thorougli
removal are highly important. Fortunately, it is the inost rare form
of this affection. Iu any case, where persistant uterine ha-inorrhage
continues after pregnancy in spite of repeated curettings. and where
the uterus continues to enlarge, it is necessary to decide whether or
not the uterus is the seat of deciduoma inalignum.

Cancer of the Female Genitals.
RrNocir, PROF. CA3IPRELL. "Primary Carcinoma of the Female

rethra." Brit. Med. Jour., May 18t. 1901.

The urethra, both in man and woman, is very rarely affected with
cancer. This is especially the case when the growth is primary, but
holds good Io a very large extent when -the disease spreads fron neign-
bouring parts, that of the cervix much more often spreading to the
bladder than to the urethra, the patient usually dying before the latter
is reached. In 311 cases of uterine cancer Gusserow found that the
urethra was affected 56 times and the bladder 128 times. Many cases
of cancer affecting the tissues around the urethra are mistaken for
primary urethral growths, as the latter are not seen in time to differ-
entiate between the two forms without very careful investigation.

Urethral cancer may be f ound at all ages, but is especially liable to
occur after the menopause.

Melchiorj classifies urethral cancer as follows:-(1) Only affecting
the lower half of the urethra, (2) that involving the neck of the bladder
and the pelvie fascia, (3) when extending to the symphisis and sur-
rounding parts. Early recognition is important as regards prognosis,
but this is, as a rule, unfavourable.

Vesico-Vaginal Fistule.
McGANNo, 1M. C., M.D. "Vesico-vaginal Fistule." Ain. Gyn. &

Obstet. Journal, iMlay, 1901.

In 1845, Dr. Marion Sims wrote that "a fistula in the bladder-
big or little-is absolutely incurable," but. fortunately for womankind;



lie immediately set about lis investigations, which resulted in his
famous successes.

The essentials ~for success in operating for the relief of this con-
dition are a knowledge of the anatony of the part, proper denudation
and adjustment of the surfaces to be united, and absence of any tension
upon the ine of sutures. The recognition of the anterior vaginal ivall
and posterior wall of the bladder was the cause of many of the earlier
failures of vescio-vaginal operations.

In the ease reported by the writer, the recto-vaginal septum was
divided lialf way up to the cervico-vaginal septum, the anterior wall
of lhe bladder was intact as was also that of the vagina up to the
junction of bladder and urethra. Above this, the anterior wall of the
vagina and base of the bladder up to the cervix were gone, and the
opening gaped from one side of the vagina to the other.

When operating, the bladder wall was dissected from all of its at-
tachients for some distance, and its edges united by fine catgut. The
entire vesical opening was thus closed, after which the vaginal mucosa
was drawn over this raw surface as far as possible, silk-worm gut
sutures being used. One ureter still opened in-to the vagina. Thirty
daîys after the first operation a ureteral catheter being passed into the
ureter through the urethra, a channel was made from the ureter to the
urethra by means of a strip of vaginal nucosa. This was completely
successful,.and a few days.later the recto-vaginal septum was repaired.

F. A. L..Lockhart.
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e4î ticlus anld noticcs of 0ooks.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON 3EDICAL DIAGNOSIS. By Join . 31&SER,
M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of Penn-
sylvania, etc., etc. Fourth Edition, Rlevised and Enlarged.. Lea
Brothers & Co., Phigladelphia and New York, 1900. Price,

The rapid sale of the tliird edition of this valuable work soon ex-
hausted the supply, and the author took advantage of the deiand for
a new edition to thoroughly revise the book. While ther is not mucli
increase in the number of pages, we note inany small alterations, all
of which we think are in the direction of improvement. Thus, for
example, he now places Ravnaud's disease and the following descrip-
tions of pathological conditions under the heading "skin" instead of
"fingers," as in the former edition. In many parts a rearrangement
has been made of the paragraphs, so as to make the more important
points more prominent.

A paragraph on lyniphatism has been introduced, and attention
draw-n to the liability to sudden death in the subjects of this condition.

There is noticeable improvement, too, in many of the coloured plates.
This is especially marked in those of blood conditions, which were not
up to the standard in the older editions. The new plates of pernicious
anomia and of the foris of leukSimia are excellent representations öf
the stained blood smears. Àddison's disease is also depicted by a new
and better plate.

3fany of the diagrams used in the section on Diseases of the Lungs
and Pleura have been replaced by'simpler and more explanatory ones,
and the sane is true of the diagrams illustrating the valvular lesions
of the heart.

A plate by Wichmann showing the relation of the segments of the
spinal cord to the sensorv areas bas been introduced in the present
volume, and the author bas added a table, modified from those of
several other writers, of the spinal segments involved in motor innerva-
tion and reflex functions.

That this is the most practical of all published works on medical
diagnosis in the English language is. we think, now admitted by ail.
While its large size, over 1,100 pages, makes it a ponderous-volume to
recommend to students. we do not see how any part of it could be
omitted without destroying much of its value, and for the practitioner,
who desires to keep abreast with the increase of know:ledge on methods
of diagnosis, it fills every want. We have much pleasure in again re-
commending it.
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KOCRI ANID TUBERCULOSIS.
Once more Koch coinniands the attention of the iedical world with

the sonewhat startling statement that lie finds, as the result of his
investigations, sucli a difference between the bacilli of huinan and of
bovine tuberculosis that, in his opinion, the latter may be practically
disregarded as a source of human infection. This opinion lie founds:
1st. Upon carefully conducted experimnents which show that cattle and
swine imay' be inoculated with the bacilli of hunian tuberculosis with
impunity; and, 2nd. iUpon the comparative rarity of primary intestiial
tuberculo;is in mankind. BotIi these foiundations. at the Congre.-s,
met with strong criticism, and will require careful investigation.

The fact that human tubercle bacilli appear to be comparatively
innocuous to cattle by no means proves the converse. As Lord Lister
said, in proposing a vote of thanks to the lecturer, tic bacilli of tuber-
culosis may to some extent resemble the virus of smallpox, which we
know is so extremely difficult to inoculate into cattle that unatil recently
it has been regarded as distinct from that of cow-pox. Now we feel
sure they are tic same, for Copeman has shown that if the virus of
smallpox be passed through the nionkey there is then no difficulty in



inoeulating the cow with the virus thus modified. Although, however,
this difficulty of inoculating the cow with unmodified human virus
exists, the converse does not hold true, for there is no difficultv in
inoeu]ating the human system with vaccine virus. That infection of
man by bovine tubercuiosis is not impossible is proven by the nuimerous
cases reported in which accidental inoculation with bovine tubercle has
infected the human subject.

The second statement of Kocli that prinary intestinal tuberculosis
due to infection by bovine tubercle bacilli is extrernely rare, although in
opposition to the siatement of nany English pathologists, is in close
agreement with the conclusions arrived at by many continental and
American investigators. Koch, in his addrc-ss, quotes the post-mnortein
-records of the Charity iolspital, in Berlin, where only ten cases of
primary tuberculosis occurred in five years, and Biedert.'s statiztics,
who, in 3,104 post-mortein examinations of tuberculous children ob-
served only 16 cases of primary tuberculosis of the intestine. In
comparison with these we would call attention to Northrup's series of
91 autopsies at the New York Foundling Asylum, in 88 of which the
primary seat of infection was in the bronchial ]ymph nodes, and in only
three did it appear to be through the intestinal tract. More recently,
Comby, of Paris, stated that out of 211 autopsies in children under
two years of age, 28 were tuberculous, and in every one of these 28
the portal of infection was thrcugh the respiratory tract. It is to be
remembered that primary infection through the alimentary tract dc>es
not warrant the assumption that the infection was necessarily derivel
froi bovine sources through food; it is quite as likely that the infection
mar have been due to some contamination of food by the widely
difiused bacilli of human tuberculosis.

These views of Koecli met with strong opposition, not only from
English physicians, but also from many French, German and American
physicians, who feel convinced that we have reasonable grounds for re-

garding tuberculous cows' milk as distinctlv dangerous to human
beings; and it was the common sentiment of the Congress that all the
available resources of science should be directed to the prosecution of
experiments tending toward the proof or disproof of this late-st state-
ment of Koch's. Al physicians, however, wiil emphatically endorse
the statement made by Koch that the main sour-se of the infection of
tuberculosis is the sputum of tuberculous patients, and that measures.
directed to combat the spread of this dire disease must aini chiefly at
the preventicn of the dangers arising from its diffusion. To this end
Koch advises obligatory notification of al! classes of consumption. en-
forcing on fhe patient and the public generaily the necessitv for the
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disinfection and destruction of infected sputuni, and the disinfection
of houses in which consumptive patients have resided. To further
these ends he reconmuends the establishment of sciatoria, not only for
the cure, but for the education of those in the earlier stages, and special
hospitals for those in the later stages of the disease. To the furtherance
of these most important neasures we desire to render all the assistance
in our power.

POISONING BY MOONSEED BERRIES.

In a recent nunber of the ledical Record, there is reported a case of
poisoning in Sharon, Pa., by the fruit of the common moonseed. Three
boys who lad eaten the berries developed symiptoms which led to the
suspicion of strychnine poisoning, the cases ending fatally. In the inves-
tigation which followed they were found to have eaten the fruit of the
Mllenisperumn Canadense, a climbing plant whose leaves closely resenble
in shape the leaves of the common English ivy, but are nuch thiniier and
ligliter green, and not evergreen. The fruit which consisis of black
berries covered with a fine bloom, is not unlike the wild frost grapes,
for which it is often mistaken by children. The rhizome and rootlets
of thée plant forni the officinal Mcnispermnm of the U.S. Pharmacopia,
which was introduced some years ago as a substitute for sarsaparilla.

The noonseed is quite conimon along the banks of rivers in this pro-
vince and from its rapid growth and white flowers in loose panicles, is
not uncomnonly grown as an ornaniental and shade vine about the
verandahs and outhouses of sunimer residences. So far as we have been
able to discover, attention lias not previously been drawn to the poison-
ous properties of the berries. The fact that the berries in this cliniate
do not ripen until late in autumn nay account for the absence of cases
of poisoning in this neighbourhood, the majority of summer residents
return to town before the berries ripen. It is well, however, that the
public should recognise ihe poisonous nature of the plant.

The United States Consul-General at Vienna in a recent report to the
State Department, furnishes sone interesting information regarding
the sale of secret nostrums in Austria. We reproduce fron the Medical
News portions of his report froi whicl it will be seen that the great
Republic lias yet sonething to learn from "the effete monarchies of
Europe."

" The sale of ' arcana' or. secret remedies -bas always been strictly for-
bidden in this monarchy. Trade in such medicines and advertisements
of the sane ,arc under strict surveillance of tlic law. Further, those
iedicinal preparations of which the prescriptions are not open to in-
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spection by physicians. or in the prescription of which the substance of
the inedicinal ingredients cannot be definitely recognized as to kind and
quantity, may not be kept for sale in apothecaries. Only those manu-
factures nay be considered as pharmaceutical specialties that contain
drugs acknowledged to be medicinal reniedies, as, for instance, balsam
copaiba, oleum santali, and the like.

" Every new niedicinal preparation intended for use by the public
must be reported to the authorities, and its sale may not be begun until
said authorities have found no reason to prohibit the saine. Prescrip-
tions of foreign medicines niust be acconipanied by precise directions for
their preparation from the foreign manufacturer, and be provided with
his signature and business stanip. Altogether excluded are cosneties
that by their labels, wrappers, and advertisements are affirmed to be
efficacious in the renoval of personal blemishes-impure skin, freckles,
liver spots, and baldness-and are, therefore, qualified as remedies.

" The regulations ,in Austria in regard to the advertisement of patent
medicines are likewise strict. All laudatory notices in local publications
of cures and remedies coming from abroad constitute a transgression of
the trade laws, and, under certain circunstances, foundation for coin-
plaint of unlicensed medical practice."

Consul Hossield of Trieste transmits, under date of July 12th, a
report covering the same information. He adds:

"The Austrian law also undertakes to regulate the prices to be charged
for patent niedicines, for it provides that whenever the reasonableness

of the price of such a remedy is questioned, it shall be rated on the basis

of the official tariff promulgated in the pharmacopoeia Austriaca.

"Those of our manufacturing chenists who are disposcd to take the

Austrian public or sanitary authorities into their confidence will pro-
bably nt find it very difficult to obtain the necessary permission for

the sale of their products, but I doubt whether any bu:iness which they
muav do in this country will ever prove a source of great profit to them."

DEATH OF AN EfINENT FOREIGN PROFESSOR.

Joseph Fodor, M.D., Professor of Ilygiene at the University of Buda-

pest, has recently died. He was born in 1843, studied under Pettenkofer

at Munich, and later under Baron Liebig. Dr. Fodor was, alter his master

Pettenkofer, the best known of the- European sanitarians, and did much

toward rendering Budapest the bealthy and beautiful city it nuw is.

He was a rnan of many gifts,. and was for some time joint editor of the
medical journal Orcosi Hetilap.



SURGERY OF GASTRIC DISEASES.

J. W. McNEIL.

TIre Siurgery of the Stomach, -for disease or other conditions, did
not exist as such previous to 1875. The stomach was of course occa-
sionally wounded and recoveries did occur, as evidenced by such cases
as- St. Martin, the French Canadian, who was such a contributor un-
consciously to that branch of .physiology as well as surgery. Prof.
Keen says, "The operation of gastrotomy and gastro-coasarean section is
as old as the Christian era.,. but these: operations were only performed
when the surgeon was driven to it, and in almost every case with. a
fatal -result. It is indeed only in the last ¡25 years that this depart-
ment of surgery bas been revolutionized.

Where the surgeon stood by with folded arms, content only to smooth
out the last few houars of the unfortunate patient by .the sinevitable

morphia with the occasional administration of its consort, whiskey ;
now the most radical operations are undertaken, .not only with that
extreme boldness which characterizes the profession of the present
day, but with a success which,.if it were.not for -our familiarity with
the saine, we would consider little short of a miracle. Imagine-Gentle-
men, one of the surgeons at our hospitals (our professors) standing
by and refis.ing to operate for the perforation of a gastrie ulcer! With
our knowledge of the.subje-ct, we would consider ià a crime. Yet this
was precisely the state of affairs 25 years -ago.

Now what are the factors which have made operation on the abdo-
minal viscera-a possibility? They are three:-

lst. Anoesthesia. 2nd. Antisepties. 3rd. Experiments on the lower
animals. Every one will agree that without the former two, the thought
of such extensive operations would be the wildest day-dream: Since
their introduction the surgeon has no fear of cutting dbwn upon this
important organ.

In 1875, two German authorities resected the intestines of 35.dogs,
29 recovered and in the following year Hussenhien resected 7.
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The knowledge gained by these operations was, 1st. That the surfaces
of the stomach unite by first intention; 2nd. That there is no diges-
tion of the mucous membrane in the.neiglibourhood of the wound.

The experiments proved- also that the operations did not interfere
with thei motôr or secretory functions of the organ.

The question of'sutures and knotting, and the best form to use and
other minor details were also settled.

In 1877, Czerney for the first. time sutured the intestine and had a
good, result. Jn the saie year, Billroth did the first gastrorraphy and
total resection of .the bowel.,

In 1878 and 1879 were performed the first resections of the stomach
for tumor. Then followed gastro-enterostomy and pyloroplasty and
partial gastrectomy and a perfect stormn of operations in and about the
stomach. Even the entire removal of- the organ was performed with
a fair measure ofsuccess. Indeed, the time is near at hand according
to Jenner, when the stomach. shall be opened for diagnostic purposes.

Now what are the opeiations and the results of the operations which
are performed for diseases of -the stomach?

The operation of gastrolysis, or the removal of the stomach from its
attachments' to. surrounding organs, must of necessity be limited, espe-
cially when this accident ·is the result of a perforating ulcer. But
when the adhesions are frôm 'other:'causes as gallstones and peritonitis,
though exceedingly difficult .to diagnose, good resuIts have been re-
ported fromh the operation.

In the Indian: Medical Journal of '98, a case is reported of a woman,
aged 44 who had; persistent daily vomiting for 18 years, atirregular
intervais. In six weeks, under the treatment of a physician she,lost
16 pounds'and wasýin danger of dying fromistarvation. The stomach
was-.opened. and found attached to the -bowel below. '' The adhesions
were separated and 'the patient. made a good recovery. So that this
condition is of some surgical importance.

Gastrotomy.--The term was first used for any opening of the
abdomen, now it is confined entirely to the operation of opening of
the: stomach.. The- indications f.o the operation are:-1. To remove
foreign bodies. 2 In case. of stricture of. osophagus. 3.: For.ulcer of
the stomach. 4. For exploration.

The opèiatioif for :rémnôîl of dreign bodies w first :performed*in
1.02, but it *a's nôt -till -1880; that it was; udetaken with ay degree
of 'seurity. It is pefhaps interesting.to note the amount and variety
of articles found in the stomach.
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Fennel reports a case in the Lancel of '98 of a man who came to the
London hospital and who had taken from his stomach 192 nails, (most
2- in. long) buttons, hair, etc., the total weight being 1 lb. 91 oz.
Another case reported by Meisenbach, in which he found 187 staples,
screws, horse-shoe nails, wire nails, cartridges, .knife blades, besides
an ounce of glass, the total weiglit removeci being 1 lb 11 oz.

The operations for stricture of osophagus are two:-(1). By imme-
diate dilatation or repeated dilatation and little at a time. (2). Tem-
porary gastric fistula till dilatation is complete.

Gastrostomy is the establishing. of a permanent opening into the
stomach. No operation is perhaps 1more important to the general
practitioner. For we -do not know the time when we will be com-
pelled to do this operationsfrom stress of circumstanices.

The indications for the operation are:-(1) Non-malignant stricture
of .œsophagus and cardiac orifice of the stomach, andsuch conditions
as tumors pressing on the oesophagus at this point. 2. Malignant
disease of,œosophagus and cardiac end of the stomach.

The operation was first performed in 1849 according to the litera-
ture, and up to 1875, 28 cases had been operated upon with a'mortality
of a 100 per cent.

It was first . performed successfully by Sydney Jones in 1875. A
great deal of opposition existed among surgeons 'owing to the high mor-
tality, it being considered useless and dangerous. Since 1.884, the
nortality has been steadily decreasing. Of the first 163 cases operated
upon 133 died, giving. a mortality of 81 per cent. Giross, in the Trans-
actions of the American Surgical Association. of '84 show a mortality
of 29 per cent. Laterin 1891, Pormers in International Journal, of
S-urgery, a mortéality of 27, per cent. for malignant and 18 per cent.
for non-malignant .cases.

Mikuliezs, in 10 gastrostomies for non-malignant stricture of oeso-
phagus did not lose a case, and of 34 malignaht strictures 7 died, show-
ing a mortality of: 20 per .eeit.

There is perhaps little doubt that the high percentage of mortality
was in part owing to'the delay ii perforning the ôperation and when
it was performed as a- lst-resort rather. than to:relieve an obstructive
condition. Mikuliczs- says; according to Meyers, that the operation
should be performed wlen, it is difficult to- pass -fluids and semisolids
and when -the patient shows a steady decrease in weight.

I will not here even- attempt tô name the number of operations and
modifications but will.content myself with two, the first one performed
.and the one adopted in this University. *
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The first was performed by an incision parallel to the lower border
of the ribs. The stomachi was.sutured to the abdominal wall and time
allowed for the formation of adhesions; then. an. opening was mado
directly into the stomach. The difficulty of such an operation is
quite apparent, the opening being large and unprotected a considerable
regurgitation of stomach contents took place producing excoriation of
the surrounding skin and rendering the subsequent history of the
patient most-miserable.

The operation performed here is a vertical incision made to thef left
of the median Une. The.stomach is drawn-well forward and sutured
to the anterior wal1, an incision is then made into the stonach and a
small rubber catheter introduced .well into the cavity.

A purse string suture is introduced and tied tightly around the
catheter. The catheter is now pressed in further.causing the stomacli
wall-to invert, and. another row of purse string sutures followed by a
second inversion is followed by a third row of Euturc-s so we have a
tube leading into the stomaeh lined by peritonu. The catheter is
taken out in a few days and patient fed by a silver one.

Gastro-enterostomy:-The anastomosis of the stomach to orne part
of the intestine.

The conditions which call for this operation are malignant
and.non-malignant stricture of pylors, and ulcer of the stomach; and
Dr. Keen sav that a fourithi may yet be aceepted, nainely, obstinate
digestive trouble which has not yielded to purely medical -treatment,

The result of operation for stricture of the pylorus % miost encour-
aging. One case operated on last year by Dr. Garrow, I think is
worthy of notice.

The patient, a woman of 39 years,.snifered with gastrie symptoms
for 10.y-ears. She w-as unable to reiain any food and became extremne-
]y emaciated only weighing 92 Ibs. when ber former weight was 135 to
140 bs. When she was operated on a .irm aass w-as found at the
prlorus which was not defined, a- keast-not demonstrated, if I reaem-
her rightly. A garo-enteros:omy w-as performned. using 3furphy'a bot-
ton: she made an unin-Errup:ed recovery and in ihree weeks had gained
36 Iba. When she Jeft the hospital she appeared Ao be enjoying pefct
heaitLh The succeAs f such an operation i bey-ond dispute.

The operation -was nrst performd .by Waiser in 1881.
Between 'SI and '85, Tiry-five cases operated on showed -a mortal-

id of 6 per ent. Sln-e tha:ie 1he monyalY Las bee-n decreasíng,
:be non-malignant cases going as icr as 7or evei 4 per c-nt- the
rialinant ess.anin abou: :ne se.~e
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However it is probable that the progress of the disease and not the
operation, is in many cases the cause.of the fatal termination. ' .In the
earlier operations, a factor responsible for a certain proportion' of
deaths, was that. the first presenting portion of intestine, was attached
to the stomach wall.

In some cases, the point of anastamosis was near the ilio-cæcal
valve, leaving a large portion of the intestine, excluded, thus diminii-
ing digestion and absorption, the patient ultimately dying of inanition.
Now the circumstances have changed. The surgeon does not satisfy
himself with any portion of the intestine presenting, but endeavours tW
obtain that portion of intestine lying 20-30 inches below the pylorus.

The difficulty of obtaining the proper loop is quite apparent. Most
surgeons direct one to seize the first portion presenting and hand it to
the assistant. If in following the bowel down it will become thin; if Up,
it .will be thiekened and pale.

Another difficulty, and one of very great importance is the union
of the intestine to the stomach wall without regard to peristalsis. The
result being that the food instead, of going into the distal ,portion of
the intestine, goes into the proximal, producing what might be..called
a vicious cycle.

If the pylorus.were not thoroughly closed, it would produce vomit-
ing, of bile, food and pancreatic fluid. If it were not patent then the
outcome would be extreme dilatation of this portion of. the intestine.
To overcome this, several operations have been devised. , Von Hacker
recommends puckering the proximal end by transverse suture. through
the lumen of the intestine.

Launenstein's is perhaps the best, .but requires. considerable time
he advises the anastomosis of the proximal and distal. portions of the
intestines. In addition to these difficulties.another arose. As-the in-
testine was passed over the transverse colon the weight often produced
obstruction with disastrous results.

In order to overcome this, a hole was made in the mesocolon, but
as the intestine.was yet.attached to the anterior wall of the stomach,
gangrene was liable to occur from destruction-to the blood vessels. For
this reason Von Hacker in 1875, adopted the .method of posterior
gastro-enterostomy, thus avoiding the danger of gangrene and at the-
same time facillitating the .passage of. food into the intestine, more
especially when the patient is in the dorsal position. He prevents a
hernie occurrring by suturing the margins of the vent made in the
mesocolon to the stomach wall.

Pyloroplasty:-The enlarging of the pyloric orifice was first per-
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formed by Heineke, and almost as soon by Mikuliczs, the two men
after whom the operation.is most frequently called.

The indications calling for such an operation are essentially non-
malignant strioture, froin any cause. The advantages of the operation
in favorable cases, where the pylorus is not greatly thickened, over
such an operation as gastro-enterostomy are fairly evident, but where
there is a gradual thickening, it would hardly be so pernanently suc-
cessful as an artificial opening.

The operation may be (1) Ieineke-Mikuliczs, where the pylorus is
incised transversely and sewed up vertically, or (2) Loreta's, where an
opening is made into the stomach and the pylorus forcibly dilated.
This.has two objections. The liability to recurrence and it carries a
bigh mortality of 31 per cent.

Pyloreclomy, or the excision of the pylorus, need only be perforned
for .one condition, that is malignant disease of this portion of the
organ as any other can be -overcome more easily by gastro-enterostomy
or pyloroplasty, but cases nust necessarily arise as in other.parts of
the body, where the- surgeon is in doubt as to the.true nature of the
tumor with which he lias to deal (in fact his diagnosis should be made
before any tumor is -noticed) in such cases especially in persons .ad-
vanced in years. Pylorectoniy is the only safeguard; for malignant
disease no other operation can be comparcd to it. Gastro-enterostony
is only palliative and pyloroplasty an impossibllity.

Hemmets says, "To operate.-(1) When there is dilatation of the
stomach. 2. When cachexia exists. 3. When there is absence of
lydrochloric and excess of lactic acid. 4. When there is hoematemesis.

The success of the operation depends upon the size of the tumor and
the extent to which the glands are involved. It -must of necessity
depend on an early diagnosis, for if the glands about the stomach and
between the stomach and colon are involved, it does not require a
great k-nowledge cf surgey to sec that removing the pylorus and
leaving the glands would be a perfectly useless as well as a dangerous
operation and for this reason. I quote the words of Dr. Fenwick of
Edinburgh, -who says:-

It May be accepted as a practical rule that the occurrence of chronic
gastritis without definite cause in a person over 40 shouId always be
regarded with suspicion. If at the end of a month, the complaint has
not yielded ·to careful treatment or if the patient- continues to lose
flesh and suffers from pain and vomiting after the uîe of fresh milk,
while the stomach contains food in the early morning without free
hydrochloric acid, the presence of malignant disease may be regarded
as a certainty, even without the -presence of a .tumor."
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The two methods of operation most frequently performed are
Kocker's resection, followed by an end to end anastamiiiosis (ga.stro-

gastrostony) with or without a Murphy button. Or Czerney perforims
a gastro-enterostomy, and after resection closes the cut ends.

The other operations which are performed for diseases of the sto-
mnach, and they are many, I have not even attempted to touchi upon,
as I feel I could not do then even the limited justice which these have
received and because 1 have already overtaxed your patience ad in-
posed upon your good nature more than is my prerogative.



TRIAUMATIC SYNOVITIS.

J. T. HOPE, '01.

It is a well known fact ainong the aity that morphine relieves pain,
but very few anong them -understand its physiology or physiological
action, or methods of administration, and so the medical man who in
dealing with a case do-es not fully understand how, why and when to
apply his treatment is little botter off than his lay brother. I shall
therefore in this paper try to deal with a'few points in a thorougli
manner rather -than with a mass of theoretical matter which is not
capable of practical application.

This subject was suggested to me partly by seeing the large number
of cases at the Montreal G eneral Iospital during the icy period of last'
winter: partly by the recollection of a case which occurred during My
ligh School Course, of which I was fortunate enough to be a witness to

the injury, the method of treatment-in so far as I remember it-and
the uitina.e recovery. It was as follows:-One day at sehool one of mn.r,
companions, a lad of 18 or 20, while practising the "hitch kick " gave
his knee a severe twist, the whole weight of his body being upon the
foot which landed first upon the floor. The pain was sudden and in-
tense, the knee began to swell rapidly it was with difliculty he was
able to walk home vhere ho at once took to bed. Next day on seeing
him I found the knee hot, painful and swollen to such an extent that
the knee-cap was floating. A physician was called in, the injured mem-
ber was put at rest, the joint freely painted with iodine, then bandaged
and after some three weeks in bed the patient was able to be about
arain, though the joint remained weak for sone time necessitating his
wearing an elastic stocking for about two years, after which period the
joint was as strong as before.

This -is a fairly typical case and serves to illustrate how a trifling
injury to.a joint like the knee, may incapacitate the unfortunate vie-
tim of it for a long period.

In lookmgn over the ·reports of such cases for the past two years at
the General and Royal Yictoria Hospitals, I find the predisposing causes
in nearly 50 per cent. of cases to be due to blows on or about the joint,
over 30 per cent. to be due to falls and the renainder to twists, strains,
etc.

In acute cases the symptoms are those of an ordinary inflani.rnation'n,
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viz.:-pain, swelling, heat, redness at times, together with loss of func-
tion of the joint; fever may or may not be present.

The pain sets in at once, or, within a short time after the. injury:
It is increased by motion of the joint, by pressure ipon it, by a de-
pendent position of the limb, and is frequently worse at night. . In
the early stage it is due to a hyperSmia of the synovial membrane
resulting from a vaso-motor paralysis of its smaller vessels as a result
of the injury, later to the distension of the surrounding tissues and
structures about the joint.

The heat present is due to the passage of a greater amount of blood
in the vessels of the parts, to the exudation of serum from those ves-
sels and to hyper-secretion of synovial fluid from the lining membrane
itself.

The distension forces the joint to assume the position of greatest
ease, hence we find it relaxed and somewhat flexed. If the effusion is
great, fluctuation is detected; bulging takes place where the capsule is
thin, therefore in the elbow we look for it on either side of the triceps
tendon, in the knee about. the patellar ligament, or, above the patella
if the quadriceps bursa communicates with the joint. Frequently the
patella is fl oated up from the condyles and "rides." 'The circumfer-
ence of the knee-joint may exceed that of its fellow by two or more
inches (according to the reports of the Royal Victoria Hospital.) Such
a joint laid open would show an increase in the amount of synovial
fluid which might be found normal, thinned by effused serum, or tur-
bid by adlmixture with leucocytes and lymph in the more advanced
cases, and dark colored if blood was effused. The membrane would be
found swollen and congested; the capsule' and other parts vascular and,
discolored; the cartalage alone retaining its normal clear white color.

With proper care such a joint becomes less hot and painful as 'the
inflammation is arrested; the tissues become less vascular the excess· of
fluid is absorbed and the joint recovers its normal 'appearance and
function.

The first step in the treatment is rest. Rest for the affected part to
promote its recovery and rest for the system in general to- modify vas-
cular excitement and so limit effusion.

The latter we can reinforce by constitutional treatment. In strong
and healthy subjects a saline purge will lower blood pressure and clean
the system of toxic material, which might iower the vitality of the
tissues and render the affected part more liable to disease, while its
weakening effect may assist in reconciling the patient to his surround-
ings and make him take more kindly to the necessary confinement,
sick diet, 'etc.
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In weakened and debilitated subjects on the other hand, stimulants
and tonics are indicated, and should the pain be sufficient to prevent
rest and sleep, anodynes may be given with advantage. The joint is
immobilized by splints or by sandbags and a cradle is placed over it to
keep away the bed-clothes. Most surgeons place the limb in the
position of comfort (semi-flexion). Others in severe cases, place it in
the nost useful position should ankylosis occur. Hiaving placed the
limb at rest, the next step is to check the inflammation and relieve the
pain. Of all agents the best and most easily applied is cold. Heat
also relieves the pain but does not so readily check effusion but rather
promotes it. Cold is applied preferably in the dry forn until the in-
flammation subsides. The part is covered with a layer or two of flan-
nel, then a rubber bag or a bladder filled with ice, or, a Leiter's coil
(cold water) is placed over the part. Cold constringes the vessels, as-
sists absorption and relieves pain. It is not well borne by the old or
very feeble. Wet cupping, leeches, etc., are also useful at this stage,
but are not so satisfactory.

If cold is not available, the pain mày be relieved by hot fomentations.
:Flannels are wrung out of hot water, a few drops (15 or 20) of turpen-
tine or other rubefacient placed upon them: the joint is enveloped and
the whole covered with oiled silk,' or waxed paper. When cool it is
removed and another put on. In the absence of a better remedy I
have found hot fomentations of ordinary vinegar and water do very,
well.

Having relieved the pain and checked the inflammatory process,
which may take a day or two, the next step is to promote absorption
of the effusion. The means 'at hand are compression, counter-irritants
massage, the douche, and intermittent heat. The first three are those
usually employed, either singly or combined. Compression greatly pro-
motes absorption and is found to give the best results. It is applied by
adhesive plaster, a rubber bandage, or, by plaster of Paris direct.

In the knee-joint, (which is the one affected in about 90 per cent. of
cases), the joint is carefully covered with a thick layer of cotton bat-
ting for 6 inches above and below. The popliteal space is -padded so
as to cover the ham-string tendons. Strips of rubber or adhesive plas-
ter are then placed over this, beginning 4 or 5 inches below and over-
lapping each strip by about one-third till the same distance above is
reached, the ends of each strip are brought together or overlapped be-
hind; in this way pressure as firmly as can be borne is made over the
swelling. Over all place a muslin bandage. When the swelling goes
down apply more on top, or better, remove and apply a fresh one.
Plaster of Paris, as ordinarily applied, also gives excellent results. Of
astringents, counter-irritants, etc., Lead and Opium, lodine, Ichthyol
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and Mercurials all have their advocates. Tinct. Opii and Liq. Plumbi
Subacetatis, drachm each to a pint of water is the strength usually em-
ployed. It iay be applied cold or hot. In the former flannels are
wrung out of the cold solution and laid over the affected.part. It may
also be applied warm and covered with rubber or oiled silk. It iay be
conibined with pressure as directed above.

IOmNE:-Finct. of iodine diluted wvith cqual parts of alcohol is the
strength preferred. It is best painted over the afectcd part with a
caiel's hair brush or with a feather. One or more coats may be ap-
plied but if used too frequently is apt to vesicate. For children it
should be diluted 1 in 4. Should it cause too much pain, relief may
be given by applying cloths soaked in cold-water or cold milk.

ICIIoIYo:--The ointient of ichthyol, 150 per cent. for adults 25
per cent. for cliidren, nay be rubbed on the joint two or three times
a day. It bas the disadvantage of possessing a highly disagreeable
odor.

iE:ncun:--Blue ointment spread on lint and thus applied is also
eflicacious. It also is apt to vesicate a, tender skin.

Scott's dressing, emp. ammon. hydrag. combines medicatioi. with
pressure and is extensively used in hospital practice with satisfactory
results.

Massage bas many advocates. The ,general b elief among members
of the profession is that it is too much neglected. . Possibly the skill
and labor required in carrying it out taxes the ordinary physician's
time too much. It is especially good in the chronie stage, when the
pain and tenderness have subsided soniewhat, but the joint is still
weak and the fltid unabsorbed. One eminent physician reports the
cure of six chronic cases which were massaged for 15 to 25 minutes
daily.

Blisters, in the later stages, have also proved of value. They have
the disadvantage of leaving an abraded surface which lias aftervards
to be healed. Applied for short intervals every day or tiwo to differ-
ent aspects of the joint, and suppleiented by pressure, they sometim.es
do well. Cleanse the part thoroughly before applying them. Should
tliey vesicate, drain off the fluid and assist healing by zinc ointment.

The actual cautery has been used with good results: the ordinary
hot iron or the Paquelin cautery may be used. leat the instrument
to a dull red and drawi it quickly in parallel Unes about one inch apart,
avoiding aP bony prominences. These lines may be supplemented by
others at riglit angles. Apply compresses wet with sterile cold water,
or soie other nild aseptie lotion.

In spite of such heroic neasures, some cases still resist treatment in
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skilled hand, as the following one from the Montreal General Hospital.
reports shows.

E. T. aet. 21, occupation "Ballet Dancer" received a blow on lier
knee which set up a synovitis, was treated by Drs. Shepherd and Mol-
son for two months. Nov. 5tlh, admitted to hospital. Nov. Si Joint
cauterized. Nov. 20th, Scott's dressing applied. Dec. 6th, blistered
with cantharides. Dec. 7th, blistered with cantharides followed by
zinc ointment. Dec. 11th, cauterized under ether. Dec. 18tli canth.
plaster. Jan. 17th, students report says "Inee is more painful, more
swollen and stiffer than before." Jan. 20th, patient discharged.

Having exhausted the usual remedies at hand, the next step. is to
aspirate and draw off the superabundant fluid. This should be done
before the capsule and ligaments have becoine over-stretched or the
synovial membrane too altered by adhesions, villous growths or organ-
ized lympli. It must be dlone under nost thorougli aseptic care. Enter
the needle where the capsule is thin, draw off the fluid, seal with col-
lodion. and gauze, then immobilize the joint. T'he fluid witldrawn is
nsually normal, but it may be flocculent or dark and blood-stained. It
may be copious.

In one case at the Montreal General, it amounted to 12 oz. from
the knee joint. After aspiration, should fluid again return. it is
usually in diminished quantity and is readily reabsorbed. When the
affection is of long standing and the condition of "Ilydraps Articuli"
is established, some surgeons get excellent results by aspiration, irriga-
tion of the joint by sterilized water follow-ed by the injection of a 2 or
3 per cent. solution of carbolic acid and., immnîobilization. TJ'his should
not be donc while any inflammation exists. Shoid iimmnobilization too
long continued, end in ankylosis and massage, passive motion, etc., fail
to restore tlie function of the joint, break up the adiesions undier
ether. After recovery nost joints require su pp ort for somie tile. This
may be done by keeping it securely bandaged, or better, by the use of
an elastie stocking. The patients health must also be looked after.

Should infection take place, as indicated by rigors, high body tempe-
rature with pain, redness and marked ædema of the joint, free incision
and drainage with antiseptic washes must be carried out. Such joints
recover their function comnpletely if ulceration and organization has
not gone on too far. Among the reports examined at both hospitals
no such case occurred. The following facts which I have gleaned fron
them may be of interest. The tinie which ela.psed fron the injury
till the patient had Io lay up varied from a few minutes to three weeks
or more. Timne spend iii hospital from 3 to 75 days, average 31 days.
The nunber of recurrences were fairly numerous. The severity of
the injury was no index to the prognosis; cases showing most severe
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symptoms often recovered speediiy; some in which the injury was slight
and the symptoms sub-acute ran a most chronie course.

Exposure to cold and over-use may set up an inflammation identical
with that caused by injury, but such could scarcely be looked upon as
of traumatic origin.

In conclusion, a synovitis in itself is not an affection dangerous to
life, yet occurring, as it mostly does, among those engaged in the active'
pursuits of life, its results are all the more keenly felt and the possibil-
ity of its maiming his patient for life should stimulate the physician
to do all in- his power to bring it to the best possible termination.



RELATION. OF ENVIRONMENT TO EVOLUTION.
BY

A. F. MacKENZJE, B.A., '01.

Evolution may be briefiy defined as the derivation, or gradual deve-
lopment of the higher and more complex forms of lie from simpler
and more homogeneous ones.

There are two great theories of the origin of life, one, that each dis-
tinct and separate group of plants and animals came into being in
obedience to the will of a great "First Cause," was independently crcated.
the other that all forms of being which at present exist, are derived
or descended from one or a few pre-existing or primordial forms in har-
mony with the principles of heredity and variability. This latter is in
short the theory of organic evolution and it is into this theory that I
propose to enquire for a few moments this evening, not for the purpose
of proving its truth or otherwise, for that I confess is a task far be-
yond my ability, but to see if possible what part environment has
played in the production of the many animals.we see around us, so dif-
ferent and yet, as evolutionists would tell us, of a common ancestry.

Of the modern school of thought Charles Darwin is, without doubt,
one of the greatest exponents. Let us look for a few moments at the
grounds upon which he based his beliefs and into the theory he lays
before us.

The marked likeness which exists between entire large groups of
animals becomes even more marked if traced backward to their ances-
tors: the still more marked similarity which shows itself during the
embryonic life of those different groups; the study of fossils and the
discovery in these of a succession of related forms which would seem
to serve as the links necessary to complete the chain of evidence; the
study of domesticated animals which led him to believe that it was
impossible for all the different races to have sprung from distinct wild
stocks; these and many other facts are the foundation stone upon
which Charles Darwin based his theory. According to him thc two
great factors in evolution are heredity and variability. It is well known
and universally admitted that like tends to produce like. Further, if
one group of beings differs from its fellows in some particulay, it tends
to transmit this peculiarity to..its offsplirng. Stilli io"re ould this be
the case -if, the gi-op..in questioi m wted withl aàthe ' grou1p: which
possessêd the, samé peculiarity. 'The particular fèature would tend to
be handed à6wn in evèn more marked degree. This is taken advant-
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age of by breeders of various doiestic animals and works changes al-
nost incredible. Is such a selection going on in Nature? Darwin

would say, yes. Evcry being, which during its existence produces one
or more of its kind, must during some period undergo destruction
otherwise on the theory of geometrical progression its nuibers would
very quicldy becone too great for the means of support. Hence, as
more individuais are produced than eau possibly survive, there is a
struggIcle for existence, one individual with another, and with its sur-
rouidings and conditions, that is with its environment.

Jhbat animal survives which is best fitted for the conditions under
which it is forced to live.

Variations take place in domestie animals which man by methodical
sèelection uses to obtain new races. It cannot he thouglit improbable
that variations also take place in Nature and under natural conditions.
Anong nany of these one would probably occur which would give the
individual possessing it an advantage over his rivals, and in the struggle
for existence he would have the best chance of surviving. This pecu-
liarity would be transmitted to his progeny and would give them a bet-
ter chance for continued existence. Life is a constant struggile with
environient and those whose characteristics fit thiem best to bear the
exigencies of that environment will be the inost likely to survive. This
is the theory of natural selection or of the survival of the fittest. It
does not state that natural selection tends to produce variability but
onily to the preservation of the variations which arise and are bene-
ficial to the being under the existina conditions of life.

If, as before stated, men can, by taking advantage of any variability
which appears in donestic animals, produce such great changes, should
not the process of natural selection accomplish infinitely greater re-
suilts? Man, by methodical selection, can act only upon external and
visible charaefers; Nature chooses only those characters whicli are use-
ful to the being in question. She can act on every.internal organ and
upon even the mnost minute shade of constitutional difference, and in'
a struggie for existence so intense the most minute advantage-the
iost minute difference may turn the balance in favor of the individual
possessing it, again, nman can act at most upon a few generations while
Nature acts for ages.

WThat part does this natural selection play in the production of new
forms? Take for example one species of animal in a confined area.
Al1 animals possessing an advantage, or varying in the right direction
will tend to be pi-eserved. yf this area be large, its several districts
will certainly present different conditions of life, the surrounding con-
ditions, the environment, in the dlifferent areas ivill differ, an~d only
thosesuited to different regions.will survive. Thus we will ha-e severäl
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varieties produced. The largeness of the area as regards environument
plays a more important part than the isolation of the different races.
But one nay object that these varieties do not differ from one another
as widely as do species.- Truc, but varieties are species only in the
process of formation, or as Darwin calls then, incipient species. How
then does the lesser difference between varieties become augmented in-
to the greater difference which exists between species? We have, say,
three varieties of the saine species imodified by variability, or adaptation
to environnient, and if these multiply naturally and at their natural
rate, they must necessarily migrate, coie into relation with new con-
ditions come into new environient which will tend tô still further in-
crease the varieties and the differences between then. When one con-
siders that the process goes on through ages, it can easily be under-
stood how a new species might arise. The more diversified the' modi-
fications the antecedents acquire, due to variability and environient,
the more places will the progeny be able to occupy. The multiplication
and divergence in character will go on, the nodified descendents will
mnultiply and take the place of earlier and less iniproved branches, and
ultinately we get a new and well defined species.

We thus see that in this theory of evolution there are two factors,
the nature of the organisn itself and the nature of its surroundings.
The different varieties have arisen from the co-adaptation of life to
its environment, the different species from this co-adaptation continuéd
through countless ages.

-But thie question arises, is this variability due merely to the chance
occurrence in an individual of a species of a peculiarity which is more-
ly by chance favorable to its continued excellence? Does this variation
arise haphazard, and are tiose which are useful transnitted to the
descendents producing varieties and ultimately species; or doces environ-
ment tend to modify the individual? According to Darwin, environ-
ment iight be said to occupy a passive fiction, as it were culling off
those who were unable to bear its privations, and allowing those
who by chance were fitted with a variation which was favorable to con-
tinue to live. It of course cannot be doubted that the struggle for
existence is universal and that the fittest survive, but later authorities
have held that Darwin paid too much attention to this principle aind
attempted to explain too much by it. le scarcely, if at all, attempted
to explain variation, and failed to sec deeper facts underlying it. -Te
regarded variations as spoitaneous, that is,, that it was not possible to
assignu them to any. definite -cause. Recognising this difficulty a later
school of evolùtioïiists hàs been fournded by Lanarh. They attempt to
explain variations by impqrting consciousness whidh they regard as a
fundamental property of all protoplasm. anti they state that this con-
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sciousness determines the direction which the. activity of the ceil shall
take. For example, hunger leads to migration which changes the en-
vironment. This directly influences the individual and causes a certain:
number of changes, but the greater number are attributed by them· to
the use or disuse of parts, the results of which they claim is inherited.
Environment is by them thus made to occupy a· secondary place,. and
consciousness and peculiarities arising during life are claimed to bc
the great controlling factors. This Weismann. denies :-He believes
that what the individual becomes is determined by the ovum itself and
that any variations which show themselves must arise from.variation
in the ovum itself. Brooks combines the-two theories, those of Darain
and Weismann.

The sum up then, if we are to accept the theory of Darwin, environ-
ment exercises as it were a passive funetion in evolution. The origin'
of species is due to variations very minute, which arising spontaneously
give to the individuals possessing them an advantage over its rivals in
the struggle for existence: this going on through countless ages gives
rise to species.

Later writers, Cope, Lamarh, institute consciousness and the use and
disue of parts of the great controlling factors giving environment but
a secondary place. Brook gives environment more prominence, attri-
butiig to its· influence changes in the gemmules 'constituting the ovum.
and according to the theory of Weismann, thus modifying the'individual
springing from the ovum. What then are we to. conclide. lIt is a big
question and I .think I cannot do better 'than note. Professor Mills.
"In viewing hieredityand modification it is, impossiblé to get a true in-

without takitn into consideration both original natural tenden-
cies of living matter and'the: influence of environment, and so far as
our experience goes, life is impossible apart from the influence of its
surroundings." He concludes that the vaiious authoi-ities are right in
concluding that evolution is universal.

Stable equilibrium is an idea incompatible with our fundamental
conception of life. Altered function implies alteredmolecular action,
which sometimes leads to 'appreciable: strctur al change. From our
conception of the nature of living maitter it:naturally follows that varia-
tion should be greatest as 'has been.observed, under the greatest altera-
tions in the surroundings.


